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~ LEGISLATURE PASSES 
Ol APPROPRIATION BILLS 

A series of appropriation bills | 

were removed from the deepfreeze | 

and passed as the General As- 

sembly reconvened Monday night 

and worked until about 12:20 

Tuesday morning. 

The lawmakers, who have been 

in recess since March 2, decided 

a Memorial Day vacation was in 

The money measures passed 

would a ppropriate: 

1. $110,000 to Delaware State 

Hospital for boosting the salaries 

of aides and attendants during the 

fiscal year that opens July 1. 
2. $75,000 to the State Board 

t= of Corrections to supplement its 

operating budget during the same 

year, first in which the new cor- 

rectional system will be op- 

rating. 
3. $62,000 for erosion control 

at Lewes Beach, Kitts Hummock, 

Woodland Beach, Slaughter 

Beach, and Pickering Beach. 

4. $10,000 during the current 

fiscal year and a similar amount 

. »next year for repairing the board- 

walk at Rehoboth Beach. 
5. $50,000 to the state insur- 

ance commissioner to pay addi- 

tional premiums on state property. 
6. $18,000 to the State Board 

of Education to step up its stu- 

dent driver training program next 

““vear. 
With the exception of the in- 

"surance and driver training meas- 
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ures, the bills have cleared both 

houses of the Assembly. They now 

go to Gov. J. Caleb Boggs, but 

the State Hospital appropriation 

measure must be returned to the 

Senate for approval of an amend- 

ment reducing the total outlay. 

This appropriation was okayed 

by the Senate last November. At 

that time it added up to $165,000 

 —$55,000 for the current fiscal 

year and $110,000 for next year. 
When the bill went to the House 

"of Representatives it was referred 
to. the appropriations committee, 

headed by Rep. Leon E. Donovan 

_ (D-Harrington). The economy- 

Mr. Donovan bottled it up tightly 

until his colleagues went over his 

head, collected 19 signatures, and 

petitioned the measure out of 

committee. 

With Rep. Paul E. Shockley 

(D-Wilmington) handling the bill, 

the next step was approval of an 

amendment trimming out the 

$55,000 appropriation for. the cur- 

rent year. This was in accordance 

with the wishes of the State Hos- 

pital trustees, who pointed out in 

a memorandum to the lawmakers 

last week that it’s too late to ac- 

> complish anything this year. 

Mr. Shockley’s motion for pass- 

.age of the bill was approved unan- 
imously, although Mr. Donovan 

had gone home by this time and 

~ Rep. Thomas C. Rowan (D-Tay- 
lor’s Bridge) was also absent. 

Wait ’Til Thursday 

There is no question about Sen- 

ate approval for the revised ver- 

1 sion of the bill, but it must wait 

= at least until Thursday evening. 
~~ Mr. Donovan received rough 

treatment from his colleagues. 

They also petitioned out of his 
5 3 

committee a bill adding $2,750,000 

to the Newark Special School Dis- 

trict’s share of funds authorized 

“under the School Building Pro- 
gram Act of 1955. 

This measure (HB 682), which 

brought a delegation of Newark 
~ school people armed with a peti- 

tion signed by more than 1,000 

fF I¥sidents of the area to Dover, 
never reached the voting stage but 

will probably see action before the 

week is out. 

. The House was the scene of 

‘most of last night’s infighting, 

with the closest vote of the even- 

ing coming on the Rehoboth 

boardwalk bill (SB 237). 

Just Gets By 
This measure required a three- 

© arter majority of 27 votes, and 

ballot. 

Bostick, Hicks, 
chay, 

absent. 

Erosion Bill Sent Up 

B 196) also hit some opposition, 

were in the opposition. Reps. 

$d  Donovins and Rowan were absent. 

(Continued on Back Page) 

  

v Dublin reports. 

    

immediately after the Trollcall it 

appeared to have fallen one vote 
shy. Speaker Quigley gavelled the 

i chamber into a five-minute re- 

~ cess, however, and at its conclu- 

_ sion Rep. Daniel J. Queen (D- 
=*Jover) was ready to yoagt the 27th 

In the opposition were Reps. 

Livingston, Ne- 

Shockley and Wilkinson. 
~ Reps. Donovan and Rowan were 

~ The beach erosion bill (SS 1 

it eased through by a vote of 

1-2. Reps. Hicks and Shockley 

  

fedion to Attend 
Church Sunday 
Callaway- Kemp- Raughley - Tee 

Post No. 7, American Legion, have 

announced that the annual Divine 

Memorial Service will be held in 

Trinity Methodist Church at 11 

a.m. Sunday, June 3rd. Members 

of the Legion, the Legion Aux- 

iliary, Boy and Girl Scouts, will 

assemble at the Fire House at 

10:30 a.m. and proceed to the 

church in a body. 

This will be a joint community 

service and all citizens, especially 

veterans of all wars, are invited 

to attend. Rev. Chester Wilcox, 

newly appointed pastor of Trinity 

Methodist Church, will deliver the 

sermon. 

This will be the 37th Memorial 

Service that the local Legion Post 

has attended and is the continua- 

tion of a service initiated by the 

Grand Army of the Republic. 
  

Simpson-Peterson 
Wedding Tomorrow 

A military wedding on June 2, 
in Trinity Methodist Church, is 

planned by Miss Shirley Simpson, 

daughter of Mrs. Calvin Simpson, 

and Karl L. Peterson, son of 

of Tacoma, Washington, who, on 

June 1, will receive his commis- 

sion as an Ensign at the U. S. 

Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md. 

The bride-to-be left Thursday 

to spend the week in Annapolis. 

The parents of the bridegroom 
arrived on Saturday for the June 

Week program, climaxed with 

graduation exercises on Friday 

morning, June 1. 

Social events of June Week 

the bride-to-be has attended are 

the Superintendent’s Garden Par- 

ty and dance on Tueday, the “E” 
tea and dance (for those receiv- 

ing extra curricular awards) on 

Wednesday, color parade and a- 

wards on Thursday afterneon, and 

the Farewell Ball on Thursday 

evening. 

James Simpson will escort his 
sister. Mrs. Kenneth Corrin will 

be matron of honor. Brides- 

maids elected are Mrs. Norris 

Jarrell, Miss Dorothy Rasmusser, 
and Miss Rebecca Branner. 

Ensign Duane Heisinger will 

serve as best man. Ushers will 

be Kim Hovater, Don Hansen, 

John Sterling, Ned Roberts, Nick 

Brown, newly commissioned class- 

mates of the bridegroom, who 

will form. an arch of swords un- 

der which the couple will leave 

the church. 

Miss Simpson is a graduate of 

Harrington High School and the 

Delaware Hospital School of Nur- 

sing. She has been serving on 

the staff of the Milford Memorial 

Hospital. 

Midshipman Peterson was grad- 

uated from Stadium High School 

of Tacoma, and attended Wash- 

ington State College where he was 

a member of the Sigma Alpha 

Epsilon Fraternity. 

Hickman 
Mrs. Ella Breeding spent last 

week with Mr. and Mrs: Roland 

Dukes of Federalsburg. 

Mrs. Emma Barber of Town- 

send has been spending some 

time with Mr. and Mrs. Sam 

Andrew and Mrs. Sallie Wroten. 

Mi, Manila Dukes and Fred 

Coulbourn of Federalsburg spent 

Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Du- 

kes’ mother, Mrs. Margaret Breed- 

ing. 

Master Dale Nagel of Federals- 

burg spent the weekend with his 

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 

Noble, and Mr. and Mrs. Wood- 

row Passwaters and daughter, 

Beverly, of Denton, were Sun- 

day afternoon visitors. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gilbert of 

Wilmington spent the weekend 

with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Stev- 

ens. 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Fount- 

ain and Mrs. Annie Fountain of 

Philadelphia were weekend vis- 

“itors of J. C. Fountain. 

Mrs. Preston Beauchamp is a 

patient in the Milford Memorial 

Hospital. 
Wade Isner underwent surgery 

at the Delaware Hospital in Wil- 

mington last week. This is his 

second operation. 
Mrs. Arthur Dolby and Mrs. 

Harry Towers of Bethelhem vis- 

ited Mrs. Willie Hignutt and Mr. 

and Mrs. Clarence Breeding. 
I am sure the farmers were all 

glad to get the badly needed 

rain over the weekend. 

  

  “Marriage for Moderns” by Bar- 
~ bara Cartland, has been banned i 

; by Eire’s Censorship Board as al 
book that advocates birth control, | shoelace weaving machine for ser- | 

" vice in Tehran. 

  

Iran’s government is buying a 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Peterson. 

Kent Home Doings 
One of two topics will be on 

the program for June in Kent 

County Home Demonstration 

clubs: - “What Does Citizenship 

Mean to You?” or “Foods that 

Don’t Add Pounds.” 

Mrs. Clifford Clark of Kenton, 

Kent County Citizenship Chair- 

man, led the discussion at a lead- 

er training meeting in Tues., May 

15. A panel consisting of Mrs. 

William Conard, Mrs. William 

Sterling and Mrs. Fred Fifer 

helped Mrs. Clark discuss the 

citizenship topic. Many interest- 

ing views were given, and I'm 

sure you will have a wonderful 

discussion too, if this is on the 

program for your club. Those 

who attended this meeting were: 

Mrs. Nellie B. Steward and 

Mrs. Olive M. Killen of Canter- 

bury, Mrs. Clifford Clark of Ken- 

eon, Mrs. Ethel Johnson of Hous- 

ton, Mrs. Ethel Conard of Cow- 

gills, Mrs. Lillian H. Slaughter 

of Laws, Mrs. Viola Taylor of 

Andrewsville, Mrs. Fred Fifer of 

Cee-W-Dee, and Mrs. William 

Sterling and Mrs. Lilian Raugh- 
ghley of Oak Grove. 

Foods That Don’t Add Pounds — 

Miss Joan Allen, nutrition spec- 

ialist was teacher at the leader 
training meeting on “Foods that 

Don’t Add Pounds” held on Wed- 

nesday, May 23. She discussed 

the problem of overweight and 

ways of cutting down calories in 

favorite foods. There were sam- 

ples to be tasted and enjoyed by 

all the leaders who attended. 

Those who attended this meeting 

were: 
Mrs. Fred Harris, Smyrna; Mrs. 

Nan Bradley, Smyrna; Mrs. Wil- 

liam Maeclary, Leipsic; Mrs. Earl 

Coleman, Leipsic; Mrs. Alice 

Webb, Millwood; Mrs. Leroy Wat- 

ers, Smyrna; Mrs. Harold Davis, 

Happy Homemakers; Mrs. Dot 

Hall, Happy Homemakers; Mrs. 

Catherine Orvis, St. Jones; Mrs. 

Emory Williamson, Todds; Mrs. 

Gordon Warner, Todds; Mrs. How- 

ard Cooper, Harrington; Mrs. 

Edith Shockley, Harrington; Mrs. 

Irene Wechtenhiser, Harrington; 

Mrs. Delema Maris, Canterbury, 

Mrs. Ida M. Dawes, Camden. 

Mrs. Frances T. Barrett, Oak 

Grove; Mrs. Jessie B. Marvel, 

Houston; Mrs. Gardner Kersey, 

Viola; Mrs. Paul Palmer, Kenton; 

Mrs. Marie Shockley, Kenton, 

Mrs. W. L.. Gooding, Clayton; Mrs. 

Walton Smith, Sr., Clayton; Mrs. 

Harlan F. Taylor, Andrewsville; 

Mrs. Frank Taylor, Andrewsville; 

Mrs. J. A. Kennedy, Chestnut 

Grove; Mrs. Catherine Wilson, 

Chestnut Grove; Mrs. Helen Pip-. 

pin, Fraziers; Mrs. Emily Jacob- 

sen, Fraziers; Mrs. Minnie B. Tar- 

burton, Cowgills; Mrs. Virginia O. 

Burris, Cowgills; Mrs. Daisy G. 

Griffith, Houston. 
Homemakers’ Short Course 

June 19, 20, and 21 will be the 

time for Homemakers’ Short 

Course at the University of Dela- 

ware. The deadline for reserva- 

tions, however, is June 4. If you 

would like more information 

about the program and procedure 

for reservation, please contact me: 

Telephone Dover 2621, or write — 

Home Demonstration Agent, Post 

Office Building, Dover, Delaware. 

Century Club 
Notes 

Mrs. Perle S. Mesta, former U. 

|S. minister to Luxembourg, told 

of life behind the Iron Curtain 

at the dinner of the [Delaware 

State Confederation of Women’s 

Clubs in the Gold Ballroom of the 

Hotel duPont on Tuesday even- 

ing. 
Mrs. Milton D. Yerkes, of Laur- 

el, was installed as the new state 

president. 
Mrs. Oscar J. Nemesh, retiring 

president of the Harrington New 

{Century Club, accepted the “Club 

of the Year,” award based on the 

  

reports submitted by the club 

presidents. 
Mrs. Oscar T. Roberts, new 

president of the Harrington Club, 

and Mrs. Oscar J. Nemesh, new 

director, were among those in- 

stalled by the retiring State Pres- 

ident, Mrs. W. Harmon Money, 

of Middletown. 

At the Tuesday morning session 

the Harrington Club Chorus sang. 

Mrs. Emery J. Hedgecock, Mrs. 

Mrs. Wm. Taylor and Mrs. Geo. 

W. Hanson attended the dinner. 

  

Northern Ireland’s Health Min- 

istry has decided against using 

the new British vaccine against 

poliomyelitis, for the time being 

at least, Belfast reports. 
Vegetables and flowers grown 

at the Fairfield prison-without 

bars in Gloucestershire, England, 

now are sold to the public from 

a store in the prison garden. 

Creole Petroleum Corp., oper- 

ating on Lake Maracaibo and else- 

where in Venezuela, announced   plans to drill 154 exploratory 

wells in 1956, Caracas reports. 

| 

| William Ray (Collison, 

  

Valedictorian 

ELVIA RAE SMITH 

Salutatorian 

  
NORMA JEAN BROWN 

  

HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT 
10 BE HELD NEXT FRIDAY 

Elvia Rae Smith will give the 
valedictory address at Commence- 
ment exercises at Harrington 
School Friday evening, June 8, at 
8 o'clock in the field house. Miss 
Smith is the daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. William F. Smith. 

Norma Jean Brown, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Brown, 
salutatorian. 

The Commencement speaker 
will be Dr. Robert L. Jenks, min- 
ister of the First Methodist Church 
of Millville, N. J. He holds degrees 
from Asbury College, Temple Uni- 
versity and American College. His 
topic will be “The Hall of Heroes”. 

Forty-tow students will receive 
diplomas as follows: 
Academic—Joyce Hopkins, Shir- 

ley Kates, Joseph Martin, Joan 
Shaw and Elvia Rae Smith. 
Scientific—Norma Jean Brown, 

Lee Harrington, Patricia Minner, 
Henry Nutter, Charles Pearson, 

Richard Seely, Alwilda Smith and 
Viola Vanderwende. 
Vocational —Kenneth Baker, 

Richard 
Dennis, Franklin Hanson, Nellie 
A. Hobbs, Edgar Pierson, Robert 
Taylor, Michael Timko, Kay West, 
Bettylee Wix. 

Commercial —Be tty Anthony, 
Eloise Brown, Gail Callaway, Lu- 

cille Clark, Janice Harrington, 
Joyce Hilkman, Louisa Howard, 

Mae Minner, Louise Minner, Jo- 

Anne Moore and Janet Smith. 
General—Theodore Becker, Clif- 

ford Larimore, James McFarland, 
Ronald Moore, Doris Porter, Phil- 

lip Price and Robert Rash. 
G.E.D.—Donald Jarrell. 
The Rev. Lorraine Ottinger, pas- 

tor of the Nazarene Church of 

Harrington, will give the Baccalau- 
reate sermon to the graduates 
Sunday afternoon, June 3, at 2 

o’clock in the school field house. 
Two new teachers have been 

added to the school faculty. Ralph 
E. Thompson of Birdsboro, Pa. 

will fill the manual arts vacancy, 
and Miss Jacqueline Knopp of 

Lancaster, Pa. will teach girls 
physical education. 

Vacancies exist in third, fifth 
and sixth grades and in English — 

Latin in the high school. 

Felton 
Miss Florence Hugg attended 

the wedding of her nephew, Wil- 

liam Hugg and Miss Barbara Ann 

Hohman at the St. Johns Catho- 

lic Church, Hockessen, Saturday 

afternoon. 
Mrs. Ray Lynch, of Milton, spent 

the weekend with her sister, Miss 

Elma Eaton. 

Mrs. Sara Frazier Kelly, of 

Boonville, Ind., a former resident 

of Felton, attended the Felton 

Alumni banquet Saturday even- 

ing. Mrs. Kelly is spending some 

time in Delaware visiting rela- 

tives. 

Miss Amy Hurd spent the week- 

end in Wilmington with Mr. and 

Mrs. David Coverdale. 

Softball League 
Last Week's Results: 

Bond, 8; Moose, 4 

is 

  

  

Fire Co., 8; National Guard 7 

Bond, 2; D. P. L. 1 

Standings: 

Farmers 5 0 1.000 

Bond 4-1 800 

DPI. 3 2 600 

Fire Co. 2 3 .400 

Legion 1% 388 

Nat. Guard 13.250 

Moose : 0 3 .000 

Schedule: 

June 4—Fire Co. at D.PL. 

June 6—Nat. Guard at Bond 

June 8—Moose at Legion 
  

Britain's Austin Motor Co. is 

reported developing a secret gas 

turbine engine, the aim being to 

evolve a unit that will operate as 

economically as a diesel. 

  

  

  

Seniors Served 
4 AM. Breakfast 

The Senior Class of Harrington 
High School was served breakfast 

last Saturday at 4 am. 

at the American Legion Home 

near here. The Legion Home was 

thrown open to the Seniors and 

their guests immediately following 

the Jr.-Sr. Prom last Friday night. 

The home was beautifully decora- 

ted with blue and white iris. Fruit 
Punch, made by the mothers of 

the Seniors and members of the 

Lions Club, was served, there was 

dancing and nine lucky people 
received door prizes before break- 
fast. 

The American Legion Home and 

kitchen were donated by the 

American Legion and their Auxil- 
iary. The Moose, the Auxiliary to 

the Moose, the Home and School 

Ass'n and the mothers of the 

Seniors also contributed. 
The Lions Club in addition to 

the punch, fought all the rest of 

‘the food which was ham eggs, 

toast, butter and chocolate milk. 

The best Lions Club Chefs and 

the mothers of the Seniors cooked 

breakfast and though many of the 

students had never had breakfast 
quite~so early before they all say 

they never had one which they 

enjoyed more. 

Hobbs 
Our ‘pastor, the Rev. T. J. 

Turkington, has been returned to 
Grace Church, Denton, for his 

26th year and his 13th year at 

the church here. He and Mrs. 

Turkington were given a recept- 

ion by his church folk Tuesday 

evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Holbrook 

spent last Tuesday in Baltimore. 

Mrs. Frank Massey, Mrs. Pres- 

ton’ Abbott, Mrs. Enoch Stranahan 

and Mrs. Harold Clendaniel were 

Saturday visitors at the home of 

their mother, Mrs. C. V. Clarke, 

who is a patient in the Easton 

Hospital, having been taken there 

Saturday morning. 

Miss Ellen Butler spent last 

weekend with her cousin, Mrs. 

Sarah Eash and family in Greens- 

boro. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Diggs of] 

Grasonville were Saturday visit- 

ors of Mr. and Mri. Charles Dav- 

is and family. 
L. H. Thomas, @ xompanied by 

W. B. Reynolds, ard Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard H. Thoma¢ of Centreville 

motored to Baltim.ge last Thurs- 

day. 
Mrs. Lewis Butlyg accompanied 

Mrs. Marvin Butle” to Easton on 
Friday. 

Miss Lydia Dan gy and brother 
J. I.. Dandy were gecent Sunday 

guests of Miss Elizgbeth Hoffman. 

Mr. and Mrs. ¥. H. Thomas 
were Sunday afterfioon guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Hopkins Thomas 

and family of Easton. Hopkins 
and son, Tommy, patients in the 
Easton Hospital for the past 
thre weeks, returned to their 

home Sunday morning. 
Mrs. Dawson Fountain and Mrs. 

Lewis Butler were in Laurel and 

Bridgeville last Saturday. 

Mrs. Elmer Butler was called 

to see her sick mother, Mrs. 

Richard Lister, Greensboro, last 

Saturday. 

Mrs. B. B. Allen accompanied 

her sister, Mrs. J. R. Ricards to 

Dover last Saturday. 
Mrs. Roland Towers was a Te- 

cent guest of Mrs. Elmer Rob- 

inson, Smithville. 
Mr. and Mrs. John McCready, 

Catherine and Patty, of Poco- 

moke, were recent guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. J. E. Lister. 

  

  

Legates-VonGoerres 

Miss Jeanette VonGoerres, 

daughter of Mrs. Hubert Von- 

Goerres and the late Mr. Von- 

Goerres of Harrington, became the 
  

bride of Mr. Russell Kelly Le- 

gates, also of Harrington, on May 

5th in the Asbury Methodist 

Church in Harrington. The Rev. 

Robert VanCleaf officiated at the 

double ring ceremony. 

The bride, who was given in| 

marriage by her brother, Herbert 

VonGoerres of Georgetown, wore 

a gown of imported French lace 

in candelight over candelight tulle 

over flesh satin. The gown featur- 

ed a scoop neckline outlined in 

irridescent sequins with long! 

sleeves ending in a point covered 

with irridescent sequins. The full 

skirt terminated in a chapel length 

train. Her headpiece consisted of 

  
sonnel were killed and a third 
seriously injured Saturday night 

when their cars collided and went 
out of control on the highway 
leading from Route 113 to Bowers 
Beach. 

Charles W. Hibbert, 28 and A/2C 
| James D. Mugford, 20. Injured 
was S/Sgt. John A. Lynch, 24. 

Two Dover Air Force Base per- 

The dead were First Lieut. 

According to state police Hib- 

————— ee. sii 

10 PASTORAL CHANGES MADE 
AT METHODIST CONFERENCE 
2 Killed When 
Cars Collide 

been worn by all the brides in the 

roses and a icascade of stephanotis. 

The matron-of-honor, Mrs. Betty 

Richards cousin of the bride of 

Philadelphia, wore a full-length 

gown of cotillion blue with a lace 

bodice and a full net skirt with 

lace insertions, lace bolero and 

mitts. Her headpiece was similar 

to the bride’s with the same type 

of Juliet cap and beading from 

the heirloom gown. She carried a 
blue lace fan with pink and white 

varigated carnations ending in a 
cascade of ribbons. 

The (bridesmaids, Mrs. Herbert 

VonGoerres of Georgetown, sis- 

ter-in-law of the bride, Mrs. James 
Sylvester of Townsend, Mrs. Wil- 

liam Collins of Woodlyn, cousins 

of the bride and Mrs, Robert Dean 
of Houston, all wore gowns like 

the matron-of-honor 

lined in white pearls. They carried 

pink lace fans with variegated 

pink and gold carnations ending 

in a cascade of ribbons. 

The flower girl, Miss Laurie 

Graeber of Quantico, Virginia, 

wore a yellow nylon dress with a 

bouffant skirt. She carried a min- 

iature yellow lace fan with lilies 

of the valley, white narcissus and 

a cascade of ribbons. 

The bride’s mother wore navy 

chantilly lace over taffeta with 

navy accessories and a white or- 

chid corsage. The groom’s mother 

wore dusty pink chantilly lace 

over taffeta with black accessories 

and a white orchid corsage. 
Dr. Edward Legates of Raleigh, 

North Carolina, was best man for 

his brother and the ushers were 

Mr. William Collins of Woodlyn, 

Mr. James Sylvester of Townsend, 

Mr. Orville Shockley of Lincoln, 
and Mr. Robert Jones of Houston. 

A reception followed at the 
Harrington New Century Club. 
The couple have returned from a 

wedding trip to Niagara Falls, 

Thousand Islands, Canada, New 

York and the New England States 

and are residing in Harrington on 

Center Street. 

Both Miss VonGoerres and Mr. 

Legates graduated from Harring- 

ton High School as valedictorians 

of their class. The bride is also an 

honor graduate of Beacom College 

and is employed by the Unemploy- 

ment . Compensation Commission 

in Dover. The groom attended the 

University of Delaware and is em- 

ployed by the Post Office Depart- 

ment in Harrington. 
  

Women Are Like Newspapers 

Because they have ‘forms. 
Because they are bold face 

type. 

Because they are easy to read. 

Because they always have the 

last word. 
Because back numbers are not 

in demand. 

Because they have a great deal 

of influence. 

Because they are well worth 

looking over. 

Because they are thinner than 

they used to be. 

Because they carry the 

wherever they go. 

Because they are not afraid to 

speak their minds. 

Because if they know anything 

they usually tell it. 

Because every man should have 

one of his own and not run after 

one of his neighbor’s. 

—Rush Springs Gazette. ’ 
  

Blaming “mischievous specula- 

tion” in foodstuffs, the East Ben- 
gal Government, in Pakistan, has 

ordered full-scale statutory food 
rationing, Dacca reports. 

Buyers for every major brand of 

American cigarettes have been 

purchasing leaf from Turkey’s re- 

cord 1955 high-grade leaf tobacco 

crop, Istanbul reports.   
_The first bridge across India’s | 

Ganga. River in Bihar is being 

built at Hathidah. 

A new cigarette factory in Iran 

will employ 500 workers, Baghdad 

reports. 

a beaded juliet cap fastened to a 

tiara of white pearls ending in a 

fingertip veil. Her headpiece was 

made by her mother from her 

wedding gown of 41 years ago and 

the bride also wore the same gold 
bracelet which her mother wore 

at her wedding and which. has 

family for 41 years. She carried a 

white lace fan covered with white 

.| Moore’s Lake with his wife, ‘the 

in frosted of Chelsea, Mass. 
pink. They wore pink tiaras out- | 

news 

bert’s car, in which Mugford was 
a passenger, apparently attempted 
to pass a car driven by Lynch and 
struck Lynch’s car and skidded 
out of control and struck a tree 
at the right side of the road. 

The impact caused Lynch’s car 
to go out of control, run off the 
left side of the road, struck, a 
tree and turned over. Lynch is in 
a serious condition in the Dover 
Air Force Base Hospital suffering 
a fractured vertebrae. 

Police estimate that the accident 
happened at about 9 p.m., and it 
is believed that Hibbert and Mug- 
ford were killed instantly. They 
were pronounced dead upon arriv- 
al at the Kent General Hospital at 
Dover by Dr. James Dennis, Dep- 
uty State Medical Examiner with 
death being attributed to internal 
injuries. Police report that both 
cars were completely demolished. 

Lieut. Hibbert resided on 

former Virginia Cleaves, of Dover. 
He is also survived by his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hibbert, of 
Sulphur, Okla. ? 
Airman Mugford is survived by 

his father, George W. Mugford,   

‘have good command of 

help those students who are al- 

‘individual instruction. 

devices will be used in the well- 

possible by writing to-the Read-   

and a sister, Gail Mugford, both 

Sgt. Lynch, attached to the 
1607th Field Maintenance Squad- 
ron, resides at 124 Dewey Avenue, 
Lewes, with his wife Patricia Ann 
and daughter, Renee Evonne. 
  

Reading Course 
For High School 
Students at U. of D. 

“What can a high school stu- 
dent do to help insure his getting 
into college and then achieving 
well? Actually, he can do a great 
deal if he starts early in his high 
school career,” states Dr. Russell 

‘No. 1 
  

The Peninsula Conference of the 
Methodist Church closed its an- 
nual sessions in Wesley Methodist 
Church at Dover with the an- 
aouncement of the pastoral as- 

signments by Bishop G. Bomley 
Oxnam, 

A total of 70 changes in pas- 
torates were made throughout the 
conference, the largest at any 
Conference session in recent years 
ind it was noted that a number of 
changes was made among the var- 
ous district assignments. Rev. 
John H. French, formerly sta- 
tioned at Denton, was appointed 
superintendent of the Salisbury 
district. 

Rev. Dr. John Albert Trader was 
returned as Minister of Wesley 
Church at Dover and Rev. Edward 
R. Wilkins, who was attending 
school for the past year was as- 
signed as associate pastor. 

Rev. A. E. Blumden, who was 
at Hillsboro, Md., last year, and 
was assigned to Whatcoat Church : 
in Camden succeeding Rev. Ira 
Doyle who was sent to Rehoboth. 

Other changes in Kent county 
included Rev. R. D. Bailey to 
On Rev. L.. S. Renner to 
Viola, from Whaleysville, Md., 
Rev. C. R. Leary to Frederica, 
from Sherwood, Md., Rev. O. B. 
Reed to Leipsic and Little Creek 

7from Chesapeake City, Md., Rev. 
W. Leroy Jones to Magnolia from 
Tilghman’s Island. 

Both Harrington churches re- 
ceived new pastors with Rev. 
Richard S. Gibson going to As- 
bury Church from Frederica and 
Rev. Chester Wilcox going to Trin- 
ity Church. 

Rev. F. Douglas Milbury, who 
has been Director of Religious 
Education for a number of years, 
was assigned to Calvary Church 
in "Milford. 

Other changes in the Dover dis- 
trict were as follows: Bridgeville 
Rev: A, J. Blunden, from Ocean 
View; Frankford, "Rev. L. E. 
Windsor from Calvary Church, 
Wilmington; Georgetown Circuit, 
Rev. Frank Lucia, from Elkton; 
Greenwood Circuit, Rev. F. O. 
Baynard, from Queenstown; Har- 
beson Circuit, Rev. H. V. Bran- 
tord, from Rehoboth; Laurel, 
Christ Church, Rev. A. H. Has- 
tings, from Stanton; Lincoln Cir- 
cuit, Rev. W. W. Hamilton, from 
Nassau; Middletown, ‘Rev... R.IE, 
Van Cleat, from Harrington; Nas- 
sau Circuit, Rev. K. M. Dickey, 
from Tilghman’s Island; Ocean     G. Stauffer of the University ofy 

Delaware. 
Dr. Stauffer is conducting again 

this summer the Reading-Study 
Improvement Program for high 
school sophomores, juniors and 
seniors, from July 2 to July 20 
1956 in the university’s Recita- 
tion Hall. 

“Colleges seek who 

basic 
reading, writing and study skills, 
and who are well adjusted”, adds 
the ‘university professor. “The 
Reading{Study program is not a 
remedial course, but is geared to 

students 

ready achieving adequately and 
who plan to do advanced work”. 

Each day will begin with a 
general session for group planning 
and evaluation, outlining instruc- 
tion plans according to the speci- 
fic needs of the students. In addi- 
tion, time will be allowed for 

For more effective teaching, 
such aids as reading rate accelera- 
tors, sound films, film strips, tape [ 
recorders, and other audiovisual 

rounded training program. 
Classes will meet every weekday 

between 8:30 a.m. and 2:30: p.m. 
One Saturday meeting is sched- 
uled for July 7. 

Dr. Stauffer stated that a lim- 
ited number of dormitory rooms 

will be available for students in 

the course, for which advance re- 
servations should be made. Also, 

the university cafeteria will be 

open for student meals. Dr. Stauf- 
fer urges that interested high 

school students inquire as soon as, 

ing-Study Center, University of 

Delaware, since enrollment will be 
limited. 

Assisting Dr. Stauffer in the 

reading-study program are Mrs. 

Elizabeth Eager, supervisor of the 

college program of the Center; 

Miss Katharine M. Kibler, super- 

View, Rev. C. E. Covington, from 

Marydel; Rehoboth, Rev. Ira 
Doyle, from Camden; Seaford Cir- 
cuit, Rev. Milton Elliott, from 
Harrington, Townsend, Rev. Roy 
B. Phillips, from Rock Hall, Md. 

Changes in the Easton District 

’| for nearby places in Maryland in- 
cluded Marydel, ‘Rev. W. W. T. 
Hankins, from Farmington; and 
Burrsvillé, Rev. J. H. Anderson, 
from Fairlee; Church Hill, Rew. 
C. L. Trader, from Vienna; Ingle- 
side, Rev. Henry Covington from 
Burrsville; Ridgely, Rev.  R. C. 
Jones from Federalsburg. 

Kent County Offices 
Shifted for Project 

Vacating of county offices on 
the south side of the Kent Court- 
house has been practically com- 
pleted preparatory to the start 
of construction of the new addi- 
tion to the structure by. Clute 
Brothers. 

The sheriff's office has been 
.moved into one office of the 
Court of Chancery and Orphans 

Court rooms. The clerk of the 
peace office and the Court of 

Common Pleas office are now 

in a section of the Board of As- 

sessment offices in the basement. 

The department of elections is 

quartered at 311 South State 
Street. The tax office is being 

moved into the Court of Common 

Pleas court room, and the resi- 

dent judke’s offices are on The 

Green, next to the old American 

Legion building. 

The addition will join the 

south side of the old courthouse, 

making necessary the temporary 

changes of location of the differ- 

ent offices on that side. It will 

also include a second-story atop 

the one-story east wing. The 

contract was awarded several 

weeks ago. 

  

  

ARMED FORCES   visor of senior high schools of 

Anne Arundel Company, Anna- 

polis, Md.; Mrs. Helen B. Wood- 

side, Supervisor of elementary 

education, Riverside, N. J.; and 

Mr. Joseph Newlin, dean of boys 

of The High School, Scardale, N.Y. 
  

The coming of TV to Eire is 

“inevitable”, Erskine Childers de- 

clared in a debate in Dublin on 

television, before the Technical 
Students’ Debating Society.   

Pvt. Richard B. Gordon, son of 

Mrs. Sara B. Gordon, Frederica, 
Del., recently was assigned to the 

U.S. Army Stockade in Tokyo. 
Gordon, a disciplinary guard in. 

the 8044th Army Unit, entered the 

Army last October and received 

basic training at Fort Jackson, 

S. C. He arrived overseas last 

April. 
The 20-year-old soldier attended 

Duke University in Durham, N. C., 

in civilian life. 
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“Market Report 
VEAL CALVES 

Choice 27 to 32, mostly 30 

‘per cwt., 

Medium to 

mostly 23.50. 

Rough and common 12 to 18, 

“mostly 15. 

Monkeys 10 to 25, mostly 21. 
LAMBS i 

Medium 17.75 to 25.25, mostly 

21.50 

Common 12 to 16 mostly 13.50 

SLAUGHTER COWS 

Medium to good 12 to 14, most- 

ly 13.25. 

Common 10.25 to 12, mostly 

= 11.50 

~~ Canners and cutters 7 to 10, 
~ mostly 9.75 

Good to choice - light ‘steers 
12.25 to 20, mostly 16.75 ' 

- FEEDER HEIFERS 

Dairy type 8 to 14, mostly 12 
Beef type 13 to 18, 25, mostly 

: 16 

- SLAUGHTER HEIFERS 

~ Good to choice 1250 to 17 

    
   

   
   
   
   
   
   

      

    

    

   

   
   

   

  

good 19 to 26.50, 

  
  

iL 
IEATE 

Felton 

TI 
RIVE 

Hl f 
    
  

WARNER BROS 
PRESENT 

BN RANDOLPH SCOTT 
  

ALSO STAR 

WAYNE MORRIS - JOAN WELDON 

Thousand 
Miles Of 
Roaring 

EXCITEMENT! 
IN ESEDLEDIR BY PATHECOLOR 
Released Thru United Artists 

SUNDAY, JUNE 3 - 

Es ‘BEST-SELLER BECOMES 
SCREEN Thriller] 

* BLACKBOARD 
JUNGLE 
ws GLENN FORD 

ANNE FRANCIS + LOUIS CALHERN 

    
  

  

  

starring 

Dennis O'KEEFE - Patricia MEDINA 
"wit FRANCIS L. SULLIVAN 

Color y TECHNICOLOR 
Sen Ary by DOUGLAS HEYES and ROBERT E. KENT 

produces by SAM KATZMAN - Directed by WILLIAM CASTLE 

MON., TUES, 
JUNE 4,5 

LAW VS. BILLY, 
THE KID” 

“BABES OF BABYLON” 
- WED., THURS,, 

JUNE 6, 7 

  

  

    
as SGT. JOE FRIDAY in the first 

~ feature-length production of 

: BENAENIER, EH Loh 
~~ iciann soone- avn roanson- A MARK VII LTD. soenon Wp 
Si ~~ J WEBB VANIER oh 

IN LOVE Sim 1500 MARINES! 
4 /r 

LED GENN « DONTAYLOR, 
with GENE BARRY ois LANCHESTER 

| DOROTHY AUDREY JOAN 

BROMILEY « DALTON + ELAN 
© Produced by PAUL JONES + Directed by F. HUGH HERBERT and 

ALVIN GANZER + Written for the Screen by F. HUGH HERBERT 
Sased 0 the novel by Willam Majer + A PARAMOUNT PICTURE   
  

    

50, mostly 16 

500° to 1000 LBS. 

Medium to good 11 to 17, most- 

ly 14.50 

HOGS straight good quality 

120- to 170 lbs. 15 to 117.50, 

mostly 17.25 

170 to 240 lbs. 

mostly 18.25 

240 to 350 lbs. 

mostly 17.25 

SOWS good quality 

200 to 300 lbs. 11.50 to 13.-| 

75, mostly 13.25 | 
300 to 400 lbs. 11 to 14, most- | 

Under 350 lbs. 7 to 11, most- 

ly 13 

Over 400 Ibs. 

mostly”12.50 

BOARS (Good Quality) 
ly 8.50 

Over 350 lbs. 

v.17 

FEEDER PIGS 6 to 12 wks. 

Choice 8.50 to 11, mostly 9.50 

Medium to good 6 to 8, mostly 

8 

Common 2 to 5, mostly 3.50 

Of Local Interest 
Children’s Day will be observed | 

at Asbury Methodist Church, 

Sun., June 10, at 11 am. The Be- 

ginners and Primary Departments 

will practice at 6:30 Thursday, 

June 7. Friday, June 8, and at 

one o’clock Sat., June 9. 
James Coady was elected presi- 

dent of the Home and School As- 

sociation at = Wednesday night’s 

meeting held in the Harrington 

School Cafeteria. Other officers 

elected were Tom Peck, vice-pres- 
ident; Mrs. Myrtle Wirick, secre- 

tary, and Mrs. Doretta Konesey, 

treasurer. 

It was reported that over $400 

was cleared on the May Mart 

which was held May 18. This 

money will be used to buy sup- 

plies and equipment for the 

school. Mrs. Wright's section of 

the third grade won the prize of 

a .record player for having the 

greatest number of subscribers to 

the May Mart booklet. 

The fifth grade repeated at May 

Pole dance. 
Mrs. B. Norman Hopkins is out- 

going president. : 
Mrs. Emery Hedgecock, Mrs. 

Ernest Raughley, Mrs. William 

Simpson, Mrs. Arnold Gilstad, Mrs. 

Fred Greenly, Sr. Mrs. Oscar 

Nemesh, Mrs. William Taylor and 

Mrs.. Oscar Roberts were, among 

the members of the Harrington 

New Century Club who attended 

17.50 to 18.50, 

14.25 to 17.50, 

10.50 to 13.75, 

6.50 to 7.50, most- 

  

  

  

Look at this! Biggest program 
of Hits Ever. 
“MEET ME IN : 

LAS VEGAS” 
JUNE 3, 4, 5 

“THE REVOLT OF 
MAMIE STOVER” 
"JUNE 6, 7 
Geo. Gobel’s 

“BIRDS AND THE BEES” 

JUNE 8, 9° N 

“GUYS AND DOLLS” 
JUNE 10 THRU 13 

WED., THUR., MAY 30, 31 
Leslie Caron in: 

“GABY” 
Story of a GI 

  

  

FRI, SAT. JUNE 1, 2 

  

  

The true story of 

TEEN. AGE HOODLUMS LIVING FOR KICKS! 

  

Distributed bv FILMAKERS RELEASING ORGANIZATION 

Cartoon—News—Extra Added 
Treats 
  

SUN., MON., TUES,, 
JUNE 3, 4, 5 

3 Shows Sun. 2: 30- 8:00-10:00 

MEET ME IN Ete 
FAMED 
H PLAYGROUND! 

DAN DAILEY CVD CHARISSE 5) 
- oo, AND CINEMASCOPE Eig 

   
    

  

WED., THUR., JUNE 6, 7 

Biggest Mid- Week Treat Ever 

20th Century Fox presents 

wan Revere o 28 
RICHARD MAMIE : 
EGAN STOVER | 

COLOR by DE LUXE 

CinemaScoPE 

   

  

Naval 

| Shirley remained to spend June 

' Week at the Academy. 

! Mrs. 

| Mrs. 

| torium, 

‘Milford. 

the Delaware Federation of Wo- 

men’s Clubs 

Mesta was guest speaker at Tues. 

| day’s session. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hynson of | 

Harrington and Greenwood over 

                      

‘new ' daughter has been named | 

| Sandra Louise. 

{ LOCALS 

Mrs. 

‘son, spent the weekend at the | 
Academy | 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Corrin of | 

| Wilmington arrived in Harrington | 

Tuesday to spend the week with | 

Corrin’s parents, Mr. 

Theodore Harrington. Mrs. | 

| Corrin, Mrs. Curtis Melvin, and | 

Mrs. Harrington plan to serve | 
breakfast Saturday morning to the | 

out-of-town guests who wil Ibe at- | 

tending the Simpson-Peterson 
wedding in the afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Messner at- 

tended the 45th reunion at Miller- 

ville School in Pennsylvania over 

the weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morgan of | 

Wilmington and Rehoboth spent | 

Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. | 
Jack Parker. £ 

Mrs. Sewell Downs and Miss | 

Elizabeth Jones of Wilmington | 

spent the weekend with Mr. and 

Mrs. W. W. Sharp. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Murphy, 

Miss Elizabeth Shaw, Miss Elva 

Reese, Mrs. L. B. Harrington, Mrs. 
Fred Powell and Mrs.” W. W. 

Sharp attended the stockholders 

meeting of General Motors Cor- 
poration held in Richardson Park 

on Friday. 
Mrs. Lester Hatfield and Mrs. 

Frank O’Neal visited Mrs. Victor 

Keeler in Townsend, Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Thomas and 

daughter, Jeanne, spent the week- 

end in Wilmington. 

Alice Hearn celebrated her 10th 

birthday Sunday. Present were 

her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 

Edward Hearn of Lincoln. Mrs. 

W. C. Burgess and daughters were 

also present for ice cream and 

cake. 
Frank O'Neal was among those 

who attended the Tall Cedars 

Convention held in New York 

City. 
Buddy Wyatt was five years old 

Monday. He celebrated with ice 

cream and cake. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Wyatt. 

Mrs. Ida Leech of Fernwood, 

Pa., is spending some time with 

her sister, Mrs. Sarah M. Billings. 

Mrs. William Sollars, who has 

been in Emily P. Bissell Sani- 

Marshallton, for some 

time, has returned home. 

  

| 
| 

  

Andrewville 
Mr. and Mrs. Givens of New 

Jersey spent the week with Mr. 

and Mrs. Norman Butler. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Kates 

of Felton and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

bert [Jagger of Chester, Pa., vis- 
ited Mr. and Mrs. Arley Bradley 
Sunday. 

Visitors at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Harry Saulsbury were 
Mrs. Blanche Dewies of Bridge- 

ville, Mrs. Harlan Taylor and fam- | 
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Noman Hop- 
kins, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Wheatley 

of Bridgeville, Mrs. Florence W. 

Wright of Federalsburg, Md., 

Mrs. Lawrence Tatman and fam- 

ily, and Mrs. Jennie Bradley of 

The Andrewsville Home Dem- 

onstration Club will meet with 

Mrs. George Thompson Thursday 

afternoon, June 7. 

Mrs. Maggie Bowen is still on 

the sick list. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Pretty- 

man spent the weekend with his 

  

  

# Sthivie Ihentre.. 

ILFORE 

  

= MILFORD = DELAWARE 

PHONE 4015 

  

  

FRI, SAT., JUNE 1-2 
Giant Double Thrill . . . 

Double Chill Show! 

“INVASION OF THE 

BODY SNATCHERS” 
~— and — NOE 

“INDESTRUCTIBLE 
Hy MAN” 

with Lon Chaney 

  

SUN:, MON., TUES,, JUNE 

Dan Dailey - Cyd Charisse in: 

3-4-5 

“MEET ME IN 

~ LAS VEGAS” 

In CinemaScope and Color 

  

WED., THURS., JUNE 6, 7 
Jane Russell - Richard Egan in: 

“THE REVOLT OF 
~ MAMIE STOVER” 

~~ In CinemaScope and Color 

      
See all the above hits at our 

Regular Prices!         

meeting held in 

| Wilmington Tuesday. Mrs. Perla | 

| 

| PRIMARY STITCHES 

Katherine Simpson and-| 
‘her daughter, Miss Shirley Simp- | 

in Annapolis. | 

and |S 

  

Needleeraft News 
  

( ~ by Nan “Baxter 

"| Kae is fun. Beginners enjoy it because it is exciting to see a 
fabric created right under their fingertips. Expert knitters enjoy 

it for the relaxation it offers, as well as for the occasional challenge 
when confronted with a new, intricate stitch. As with all people in all 
things, the pride of accomplishment is a wonderful feeling. 

  

  

However, a beginner will | 
only enjoy knitting and want 
to go on for more if she starts : 
with simple stitches and a 
simple project. In the knitter’s : 
primer, the stockinette stitch 
produced by knitting one row 
and purling one row, is among 
the first practice pieces. Rib- 
bing, too, is in the first les- 
sons, as it will be used often 
in your knitting wherever a 
snug fit is required in a gar- 
ment—the tops of socks, wrist- : 
lets of gloves or mittens, the 
waistband, neck and cuffs of 
sweaters and the bands of 
some hats. Ribbing is given its 
elastic quality by alternating 
knit, stitches and purl stitches. 
The most popular form is knit 
two, purl] two. In this type, the 
number of stitches cast on the 
needle is usually divisible by 

  

  

  

  
  

four. Example: Cast on 96 
  

stitches (four goes into 96, 24 times) and work in ribbing of knit 
two, purl two for four rows. By following these instructions, the last 
two stitches on every row will be purled and every new row will begin 
with two knit stitches. It is not always possible for the cast on stitches 
to be divisible by four, and in that case the row will end with knit 
stitches and the next one begun with purl stitches. 

SWEET AND SIMPLE STOCKING CAP 

Beginners and experienced knitters alike will enjoy the moments 
spent with this be-tassled stocking cap. The stockinette stitch is used 
for the cap, and ribbing for the band, making this a simple item to 
knit. The two-colored pattern of the band makes it an interesting one.   Just knit it flat, in one piece, and sew the sides together to form a 
back seam. Full knitting instructions ‘may be obtained by sending a 

  

grandmother, Mrs. Paul Clifton 

and daughters. 

Mrs. Florence Wright, Mr. and 

Mrs. Jake Wheatley,” and Mrs. 

Barbara Saulsbury visited Mrs. 

tenon. 

  

C. W. Shaub Retires After 

42 Years With PRR 

C. Wade Shaulb now of Fel- 

ton, formerly of Wilmington, has 

just been retired from the Penn- 

sylvania Railroad Company after 

serving as passengar conductor. 

Much of his conducting was 

done on the commuter train be- 

tween Wilmington and Philadel- 

phia. He has. been with the 

railroad for 43 years. He has 

received many letters of commen- 

dation from the treveling public. 

  ALS 

Memorial Day Services at 

St. Johnstown 

The annual Memorial Day Ser- 
vices at St. Johnstown Method- 

ist Church, will be held Sun- 

Greenwood, will be held Sun- 
day at 2:30 p. m. Each year, 

the members of the Greenwood 
Memorial Post 7478, Veterans of 

Foreign Wars, and the Auxiliary 

join the friends and menibers of 
St. Johnstown Church to observe 

this day with proper ceremonies. 

The address will be delivered by 

the Rev. R. Jervis Cooke, of 

St. Johns Methodist Church, of 

Seaford. The Rev. Frank C. 

Elma Bradley and son Sanday af-|- 

contact this paper or   

Baynard of Greenwood charge 

will be asisted by the Rev. Roy 

E. Jody ‘and the Rev. Alden S. 

Hopkins, Jr. 

In keeping with the theme of 
the occasion, Mrs. Mary Coulter 

will render $0 vocal selections. 

At the conclusion of the church 

service, the members of the VFW 

will proceed to the cemetery for 

the conclusion of the ceremonies 

by firing salutes and the sound- 

ing of taps. 
  

BOYS BASEBALL LEAGUE 

NEEDS HELP 

A group of 15 and 16 year old 

boys in the Denton area want to 

organize or enter a baseball 

league with. towns within a 20- 

mile radius of Denton. 

that the 

league would be organized along 

the lines of a Babe Ruth or 

American Legion League. = 

It is contemplated 

Games would be played af 

couple nights a week beginning 

after supper. or on Saturday af- 
ternoons druing the summer 

months. Any adults interested in 

starting such a worthwhile youth 

organization, so that former Little 

League and Pony League play- 

ers can continue playing baseball 

in their respective towns, can 

Joseph 

Scurto, phone Denton 493. 

  

  

  

THURS. FRI. & SAT. 

MAY 31, JUNE 1 & 2 

| Hlonlous Adventure 

of the Virgin West... ¢ 
: and Its Most # 
z Bgation Mids! 

    
         

   RBERTINOR Sia 
ELEANOR PARKER... EW vs 
«Victor Mclaglen - Russ Tamblyn 16H Richards fames Aunsss 
  

+ Roses BOWE ¢ JOHN AGAR 

  

  

TUES. & WED, 
JUNE5 & 6 

    

DOWN THREE.” 
5 DARK STREETS 
hn A 
Ih CRAWFORD- ROMAN 

OH 
BRODERICK 

      
    x EAT a 

soc oe ———— a a 

SUNDAY & MONDAY 
JUNE 3 & 4 
  

HUMPHREY BOGART eo ALDO RAY 

PETER USTINQY [TEcHNIcoLoR 

  

  

al NLL 
€l FTE] 
1 THRILL... 

LL Claas MLE 
Mie! 

   

    
     

1 NY 
CAROLE MATHEWS WARREN STEVENS ES OLOR 
  

  

THURS., FRI. & SAT,, 

JUNE 7,8 & 9 

yty =COLORwmd CINEMASCOPE 
  

  

  

AYLOR + STEWART GRANGER 

You are going fo the dogs... % 

and youll Jove it!      

contin JEEF RICHARDS - JARMA LEWIS 
CinemaScoPE. EDMUND GWENN = DEAN JAGGER: WILDFIRE 

    
  

Bass Season 

Opens Tomorrow 

NOTICE TO ALL BASS FISH- 

ERMEN: 

the contrary the bass season op- 

ens June 1, not June 25, as has 

been reported in at least one nat- 

In spite of reports to 

ional magazine and one of the 

Wilmington papers. Reports from 

fishermen indicate that fishing 

should be fair to good in nearly 

all fresh water ponds, particul- 

arly for pike and pan fish. : 

The Game and Fish Commis- 

entown Pond is to be drawn down 

information is available at this 

time. : 

Construction of the dam for 

Beck’s Pond got under way this 

made to pour footings and found- 

ations for the water control struc-' 

ture. Estimated date of comple-! 

tion is early Septemlber. This will 

add another pond to those being 

constructed by the Commission 
in 

fresh water fishing areas for Del- 

aware anglers. 

Commercial fishermen at Bow- 

ers are still reporting large hauls 

of trout and a few croakers. Geo. 

‘| Bendler, former technician with 

the Conservation Division of the 

Game and Fish Commission, re- 

ports that commercial fishing for 

croakers in the Chesapeake Bay 
is the best in the memory of 

many fishermen. 

Salt water sport fishing reports 

were slim thcis week. The only 

information is that a few trout 

are being caught and that most 

fishermen think the water is too 

cold yet for catching croakers. 

The boat launching ramp at 

Quillen’s Point, on the south 

shore of Indian River "Bay, is 

nearing completion. Mason-Dix- 

on Post No. 7234, VFW, has leased 

this area to the Board of Game 

and Fish Commissioners as a pub- 

lic service and for no fee. The 

Commission has constructed a 

parking lot that will accommo- 

date 40 vehicles and a gravel 

hard-stand that will permit boat 

trailers to be backed to the wat- 

an effort to provide more 

: bowl. 

  

er’s edge for unloading. There 

is no charge for the use of this 

area. Quillen’s Point can be 

reached by road from Ocean View. 

This week workmen at Peters- 

burg Youth Center are construct- 

ing a small addition to the main 

building. This addition will house 

sanitary facilities which will in- 

clue toilet, shower and wash 

It is planned that this 

work will be completed in time 

for the Girl Scout Day Camp to 

be held at the Youth Center the 

‘second and third weeks in July. 

sion has received word that Nox- 

for repairs to the dam. No other 

The leader of the camp, Mrs. 

Herschal Terry from Port Mahon, 

has been holding planning ses- 

sions with her assistants at the 

Youth Center each Monday for 

' the past few weeks. 
[} 

1 

week. The coffer dam is now in 

| place and preparations are being 

A press release from the Div- 

ision of Wildlife, Ohio Depart- 

| ment of Natural Recources, says 

  

, that in certain lakes in Ohio the 

operation of Outboard motors is 

| causing them some difficulty. We 

have a similar problem in Dela- 

ware. Each year there are num- 

\ erous complaints concerning the 

‘use of outboards in certain ponds. 
‘It should be pointed out that, 
with few exceptions, the Game 

and Fish Commission has no jur- 

isdiction in such cases because 

most of the complaints are con- 

cerned’ with privately owned 

ponds. 

The Ohio release mentioned a- 

bove also contains information 

on waterfowl nesting. It states 

that there was a heavy migration 

of waterfowl into the southern 

portion: of the western Canadian 

prairie region during early May. 

Movement of birds into the more 

northerly areas was being de- 

layed because of frost and slow| 

run-off conditions. However, the 

release continues, as soon - as 

temperature and other conditions 
become more favorable there 

should be good numbers of wat- 

erfowl nesting throughout the 

prarie provinces. 

  

Portugal’s air service from Por- 

tuguese India (Goa) and Pakistan, 

may be extended west to Aden 

and down the African east coast 

to Laurenco Marques, Mozambi- 
que. 

  

  

  
  

D.A.R. To Meet At 
Rehoboth June 16 

The annual summer conference 

of the Delaware State Society 

Daughters of the American Rev- 

olution, to be held June 16, at 

the Mary Ann inn, Rehoboth, 
will be addressed by Prof. David 

B. Tyler, of the University of 

Delaware. 

Mrs. Erwin F. Seimes of Diviod 

Beach, state regent, elected in 

February, will preside. A lunch- 

eon will be served at noon. Res- 

ervations must be received by 

Mrs. Roland West, Dagsboro, RD, 

by Mon., June 11. 3 

The topic of Prof. Tyler's add- 

ress will be “Cape Henlopen, a 
Revolutionary War Outpost.” A 

teacher of history at Wagner Col- 

lege, Staten Island, N. Y., he has 

been visiting professor at the 

University of Delaware for the 

past two years. He is the author 

of “Steam Conquers the Atlantic” 

and “The Bay and River, Dela- 

ware.” : 

The hostess chapter for the con- 

ference will be Colonel Armwell 

Long Chapter, Frankford, assist- 

ed by the Mary Vining Chapter 

of Seaford and the Col. David 

Hall Chapter of Lewes-Rehoboth 

Hundred. The state regent, Mrs. . 

Seimes, is a member of the Col- 

onel David Hall Chapter, of 

which Mrs. George E. Chambers, 

Sr., of Lewes, is regent. 

Miss Catherine C. Maull of 

Lewes, a member of the Hall 

Chapter, has been appointed 

state publicity chairman. 
  

In view of “shocking condi- 

tions” of unrepair in the 135-year- 

old Rich Hill school building at 

Lisnagry, Eire, parents have call- 

ed out their 90 children on strike. 

South Africa has been denied 
membership in the International 
Youth Hostels Federation because 

of her policy of racial segregation, = 
Johannesburg learns. 

Fifty lizards — iguanas about ° 

two feet long — were found by 

dockworkers at Hartlepool, Eng- 

land, while unloading a shipload 

of scrap metal from Venezuela. 
A 30-year-old unemployed Jap- 

anese surrendered to police in 

Tokyo and admitted killing his 

three-year-old daughter by spank- 

ing her with a clothes hanger. 

  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  

ness Cards - 

Material.   
  

PRINTING 

  

Tickets 

  

Salesbooks 

    

Have Been Doing It For 36 Years... Most Week 

ily Newspapers Usually Do Commercial Printing 

... It Oftentimes Means the Difference Between 
Oleo or Butter on Their Bread... On Occasions 

People Have Said, “We Didn’t Think You Could 
~ De This Job, So We Let the Whoozit People Do It 

... Unless You Are An Expert on Printing, Let 

Us Decide What We Can Do... If You Are An 
Expert, Come In: Maybe We Have a Job For You 

...See Us For a Price On Wedding Invitations - 
Announcements 

lopes - Chances - Sale Bills - Multiple - 

Snap - Easy Sets - Brochures - Booklets - Busi- 

Enve- 

Forms 

Letterheads - Statements or Bill 

- heads - Programs - Circulars 

  

Direct - Mail 

If You Need Printing, Buy It Now and, For 
Economy, Buy In The Largest Quantity Possible 

~Certain Types and Colors of Paper Are Hard 
To Get and Are Getting Scarcer All The Time. 
Get Yours While The Getting Is Good. 

The Harrington Journal 
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WANT ADS - CLASSIFIED - and LEGALS 
    

  = 
    

  

  

    
  
    Se Ee   

  

— RATE SCHEDULE — 
All ads in this column must be paid for in advance. This is the 
only way in which orders will be accepted for want ads. No ad 
order accepted for less than 75 cents. If you have an ad which 
you want inserted, count the words (name and address included), 
and multiply by the number of times you want the ad to run. 
Send that amount with the advertisement, 

One Insertion, per word 3 cents . 

With Black Face Type & CAPITALS, per werd 4 cents 

Classified Display, per column inch 

Card of Thanks, per line 
Memorials, per line 

1.00 

10 cents 

10 cents 

escamm—mmulsescsvean 

(Minimum $1.00) 

Legal Advertising, per column inch $1.40 
Accounts of bakes, dinners, rummage szies, entertainments 
are considered as advertisements. If you charge, we charge. 

  

  

FOR SALE 
  

  

For Sale:—Rutger Tomato plants. 
Strong, stocky plants grown from 
certified seeds. Ready about May 
30.—0. A. Newton and Son, Bridge- 
ville, Delaware, phone 2551. 

3t.. exp. 6-8b 
  

FOR SALE — Flowers, sweet po- 
tato, tomato and pepper plants. Ph. 
4-4390, Edgar Hill, Hill's Market. 

  

FOR SALE — Davenport that op- 
ens into bed, platform rocker and 
wood kitchen table and chairs, and 
oil heater. 324 Weiner Ave. Apply in 
trailer. 2t 6/8 exp 
  

RUTGER TOMATO PLANTS FOR 
Sale. Strong stocky plants grown 

from certified seed. Ready about 
June 1. Also, cabbage plants ready 
now, thru June 20. Several varieties. 
E. H. Hamstead, Greenwood, Del. 
Phone 4281. 4th 6/8 exp 

  

FOR SALE — 15-ft. Outboard mo- 

tor boat, nearly hew. Factory built. 
Also 100 yards of new fish net. 
Jesse Draper, Hgton. 8587. 

3t 6/15 exp. 
    

FOR SALE — 1954 32-ft. Schult 
Housetrailer. Perfect condition. Ph. 
3781. 2t 6/8 exp 
  

FOR SALE — House and lot on 
Wolcott Street. Will sell very reas- 
onable. Phone Harrington 3732. 

tf 3/23 
  

FOR SALE OR RENT — Trailer 
at Harrington Manor. Phone 8770. 

if 5/18 
  

___. NOW ON.—Paint Sale at cost on 

discontinued and over-stocked col- 

ors. Every can guaranteed.—Har- 

rington Milling Company., Phone 

3635. if. 1-27b 
-   

For Sale—One 10-piece Walnut 

dining room suite in good condition. 

One white gas stove.—Call Milford 

5816. 2t., exp. 6-1b. 
  

BUILDING for sale or rent, on 

Hanley St. 5000 square feet; suit- 

able for factory or storage. Wilbur 

E. Jacobs, Harrington tf 8-12 

LOTS FOR SALE — 150° x 150’ 
near Wheeler's Park, good location, 
reasonable price. Call Hgton. 3136. 

3t exp. 6/1 

  

  

FOR SALE—Floor covering. Arm- 
strong and Gold Seal in 6, 9 ana 
12 foot widths. Argo Linoleum Co., 
Milford, Del.,, phone 8431. 

tf 11-28b 
  

<0IL TANKS — COAL — KEROSENE 
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FUEL OIL — GASOLINE 

MOTOR OIL 

HARRINGTON OIL & COAL INC. 

Phone 8344, Day — Night and 

sunday 8947 — If No Answer 

Call 3145 
tf 5/4 

| FOR RENT 

For Rent.—4-room apartment with 
bath. Available June 1.—Norris C. 
Adams, Harrington, phone 3570. 

1t., 6-1 

  

  

  

  

  

AVAILABLE JUNE 1—Apartment. 
4 rooms and bath. Apply 218 Weiner 
Ave. tf 5/4 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT—2 one 
bedroom, 1 two bedroom, all con- 
veniences, central heat, hot and cold 
water. 
INDIVIDUAL GARAGES—Located 

on Commerce Street, center of town. 
WAREHOUSES—2 located on 

Commerce Street, center of town, 

  

“Tire-proof. 
STORES—Three 25x70’ in new 

Quillen Shopping Center”. Excellent 
locations for dress shop, shoe store, 
and drug store. 
BEAUTY SHOP AND OFFICE— 

One each located on Clark Street. 
Apply Quillen Brothers, Inc., or 

telephone 3271 Harrington, Dela- 
ware. 2th 6/8 exp. 

| SERVICES 
  

  

~~ PIANO PUPILS—On old Shawnee 
Road. Beginners $.50. Phone Mil 

  

“ford 5192. tic 

EXCAVATING — Grading, truck 
loading, basements dug, front end 
loader service. Bedford 7491. tf-3/2 
  

Let us be Caretakers of Your 
- Hair. Smitties Barber Shop. 8 A.M.- 
b:46 p. m. Open — Fri. Eve. 

tf-1-13 
  

OL TANKS - FUEL OIL - KERO 
& GASOLINE 

eter Printed Delivery Tickets 
Dependable Service 

KENNETH GG. AIKEN 
Phone 8725 or 8892 Harrington 
  

STE you can’t stop in, smile as you 
ass by the front window.—Smitties 
Barber Shop. (Air-Conditioned) 

tt. 5-25 
  

Sewing Machine Repairs 

All makes and models except 

oriental makes. Prompt and ef- 

ficient guaranteed service. Singer 

Sewing Center, 108 N, Front St., 

Milford. Phone 8435. 

WE HAVE REPAIR PARTS for 
all models Maytag washers. Cahall’s 
Gas Service Company. f 2-11 

  

  

= FOR TERMITE CONTROL 
All work guaranteed, free esti- 

mate, — Call Raymond Dean, Har- 
rington 3539. 

tf. 0-1 
  

BILL'S FIX-IT SHOP — Repair- 
ing of all kinds. Lawn mowers 
sharpened and repaired. 8 Gaines 
Alley, ‘Harrington. t£:3/9 

a   

Kuwait will expand its oil re- 

finery at Mena al-Ahmandi into 

the third largest in the Middle 

East, turning out 190,000 barrels 

a day. 

“Just what were the “good old 

days’?” a reader wrote to ask a 

London editor. He replied: “When 

baby-sitters were called mothers”. 

is=-An underground sea at Ostrava, 

Czechoslovakia, will be pumped 

dry. It is thought that beneath 

it are huge deposits of coal. 

Venezuela now has developed 

an $8,800,000 fishing fleet of 8,696} 

vessels, of which 2,962 have ma- 

rine motors, Caracas reports. 

“Sausages in 181 were much 

better than they are now”, said 

Britain’s Lord Chief Justice. “I 

can just remember them”. 

  

  

| 

  

  
  

  

HELP WANTED | 
    

GIRLS 

Desirable Telephone Op- 
erating positions are 
available in the city of 
Wilmington, Del.  Suit- 
able living accommoda- 
tions arranged before 
your arrival. Your first 
two weeks expenses will 
be paid with transporta- 
tion paid to the job loca- 
tion. 

For additional informa- 
tion about this splendid 
opportunity, apply to the 
Chief Operator of your 
nearest Telephone Office 
or call:— 

WILMINGTON 4-0092 

. . . reversing the charges 
and talk with Miss M. V. 

Dugan. 

THE DIAMOND STATE 
TELEPHONE COMPANY 

  

APPLICATION FOR LICENSE 

Please take notice that I intend 

to apply to The Delaware Alcoholic 

Beverage Control Commission for a 

license to sell alcoholic beverages 

off the premises at a package store 

located at 120 Lioockerman Street, in 

the City of Dover, in Kent County 

and the State of Delaware. 

EMANUEL BARROS, 
Kings Highway 
Dover, Delaware 

3tb 6/1 exp 

NOTICES | 

ROOFING 
SIDING 

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Call us for our prices 

YOU WILL BE PLEASED 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
36 MONTHS TO PAY 

SALISBURY ROOFING CO, 

200 South Division Street 
P. O. Box 366 

Salisbury. Md." 
Phone 2-1502 

  

  

  

tf 7-22 
  

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 

Sealed proposals will be received 

by the State Highway Department 
of the State of Delaware at its 
offices (Room 207) in the Highway 

P. M. CMFWYH CMFWYP VBGK 
Administration Building until 2 P. 
M., June 6, 1956, and thereafter pub- 
licly opened for the following equip- 
ment: 

CONTRACT NO. SE-22 - 

2 Trucks, G. V. W., 8,800 Lbs. 
oe ok 

CONTRACT NO. KE=-37 

1-Flat Dump Truck 

CONTRACT NO. KE-38 
2-16,000 G. V. W. Dump Trucks 

%* k 

CONTRACT NO: KE=39 

1-Motor Grader 

Attention is called to the General 
Contract Provisions, the Specifica- 
tions, and the Contract Agreement 
in the Proposals. 

The contract will be awarded or 
rejected within 20 days from the 
date of opening the proposals. 

Bidders must submit proposals up- 
on forms provided by the Depart- 
ment. 

Each proposal must be submitted 
in a separate envelope and the en- 
velope shall be clearly marked “Pro- 
posal for State Highway Department 
Contract No, —a—". 

The right is reserved to reject any 
or all bids. 

Proposals may be obtained any 
time after May 7, 1956 at the office 
of the Equipment and Maintenance 
Engineer (Room 207) in the High- 
way Administration Building, Dover, 
Delaware. 

DELAWARE STATE 
; HIGHWAY DEPT. 

By: J. Gordon Smith, Chairman 
R. A. Haber, Chief Engineer. 
May 21, 1956 
Dover, Delaware 

2t., exp. 6-1b 
  

Britain's deepest well, about 

7,500 feet, is being boared near 

Bridlington in a search for na- 

tural gas. 
To help popularize nationalized 

life insurance, India has lowered 

premium rates on new. policies, 

New Delhi reports. 
A “Save Rosslare” committee 

has been formed in Eire to save 

that town from the effects of ero- 

sion. 
Three wards of Queen Victoria 

Hospital, in England, have been 

closed because of a shortage of 

nurses. 
A $30,000 swimming pool for 

nurses will be built at South Af- 

rica’s National Hospital in Bloem- 
fontein. 

Recent storms in Venezuela 

cost the Government some $6,- 

000,000 for road repairs. 

Israel will buy 40,000,000 lbs. 

of beef, for $10,000,000, from 

America’s surplus. 
Sheffield, famed for fish as 

well as steel, will hold Britain's 

first National Angling Show this 

summer, ; 

  
        

  

NOTICE; OF REDUCTION OF 
CAPITAL 

O'LEARY CADILLAC, INC. 

Pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 244 of the Delaware Gen- 
eral + Corporation Law, notice is 
hereby given that the capital of the 
above corporation has been reduced 
from $75,000.00 to $53,300.00 by the 
purchase and retirement of 217 
shares of Class A. Stock. A Certifi- 
cate of Reduction of Capital was 
filed with the Secretary of State 
of Delaware on May 14, 1956 and 
on the same date, a certified copy 
thereof was left with the Kent 
County Recorder of Deeds for the 
completion of the record in that of- 
fice, all in accordance with the pro- 
visions of said Section 244 of the 
Delaware General Corporation Law. 

O'LEARY CADILLAC, INC. 
By Howard E. O'Leary, 
President. 3t 6/1 exp. 

NOTICE 
  

In pursuance of an orfder of 
J. WESLEY WALLS, SR. Register 
of Wills, in and for Kent County, 
Delaware, dated November 9, A. D. 
1955, notice is hereby given of the 
granting Letters of Adminiestration 
on the estate of Estelle D. Rock- 
well on the 9th day of Nov. A. D. 
1955. All persons having claims 
against the said Estelle D. Rock- 
well are required to exhibit the 
same to such Administratrix within 
nine months after the date of the 
granting of such Letters, or abide 
by the law in that behalf, which 
provides that such claims against 
the said estate not so exhibited 
shall be forever barred. 

FRANCES R. WINGATE 
Administratrix of the Estate 
Eselle D. Rockwell, deceased. 
J. WESLEY WALLS, SR. 
Register of Wills 
Thomas Wingate, 
Equitable Trust Building, 
Wilmington, Delaware 
Attorney for Estate 

3t., exp. 6-1 

of 

  

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 

Sealed proposals will be received 

by the Delaware State Highway De- 

partment at its: office (Room 208 

in the Highway Administration 

Building, Dover, Delaware, until 2:00 
P.M.” B.D.S.T., June 20, 1956, and 

thereafter publicly opened for con- 

tracts involving the following ap- 

proximate quantities: 

CONTRACT 1490 

Federal Aid Project F-34 (5) 

MILLSBORO TO SHAFT OX 

CORNER 

Sussex County 

C. C. Widening & Hot Mix Asphaltic 

Concrete Resurfacing 
5.909 Miles 

L. S. Clearing & Grubbing 
9,800 C. Y. Excavation 

50 C. Y. Removal of Existing 
Masonry 
C. Y. Borrow 
C. Y. Borrow Pit Stripping 
C. Y. Selected Borrow 
C. Y. Cem. Conc. Base Course 
Tons Hot Mix Asphaltic 
Concrete : 
Gal. R. C. 1 Asphalt 
Gal. R. C. 3 Asphalt 
Tons Slag Chips 
Tons Crushed Chips 
S. Y. Patching Concrete 
Pavement 

12% 

15” 

18” 

947 

30” 

. Pipe 
. Pipe 
Pipe 

. Pipe 
. Pipe 

36” . Pipe 
C. C. Curb, Type 1 

. F. Parkway Curb, Type 1 
Each Catch Basin “B-B” 
Each Adj. & Rep. Minor 
Installations 
Lbs. Castings 

5 S. Y. Topsoil 
A. Seeding 
S. Y. Mulching 

25 Tons Sand 
Gal. R. C. 1 Asphalt, Tack 
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Coat 
L. F. Ditching 
Bags Extra Cement 

5 Tons Calcium Chloride 
I. S. Maintenance of Traffic 

Tons Hot Mix Asphaltic Con- 
crete (Temporary Roadway 
Material) ; : 
Tons Cold Laid Bituminous 

Concrete (Temporary Road- 

way Material) 
Tons Screenings (Temporary 
Roadway Material) 

CONTRACT 1441 

COUNTY ROADS 18% 134, 168, 162, 

19 
KENT COUNTY 

Roadway Grading and 20’ 
Treatment 

100 

Surface 

5.294 Miles 
118H172 

L. S. Clearing & Grubbing 
8,250 C. Y. Excavation 
1,500 C. Y. Borrow 

300 C. Y. Borrow Pit Stripping 
25,000 C. Y. Selected Borrow 
36,800 Gal. R. C. 1 Asphalt 

Gal. R. C. 3 Asphalt 
Slag Chips 
Crushed Chips 

Io 12% RB. CC. Pipe 
R. C. Pipe 

X R. C. Pipe 
307 BR. .C. Pipe 
Catch Basin ‘“B” 

Lbs. Castings 
1.. F. Wire Rope Guard Fence 

4 Bach End Post Attachments 
L. F. Ditching 
Miles Roadway Grading 

* 

CONTRACT 1493 
COLLINS POND DAM 

Sussex .County 
L. S. Repairs 

* * *® 

CONTRACT 1506 
BRIDGE REPAIRS / AND 

REPLACEMENTS 
New Castle County 

C. Y. Selected Borrow 
C. Y. Cement Concrete 
Masonry 
Lbs. Bar Reinforcement 
Lbs. Structural Steel 
L. F. 712” Diameter C. M. Pipe, 
Coated & Paved 
I. FP. 72” x 44” C. M. Pipe 
Arch, Coated & Paved 
L. S. Removal of Existing 
Structures 
S. Y. Rip Rap 
Tons Sand for Footings 

120 
500 

Attention is called to the Special 
Provisions in the proposals, the 
specifications and the Contract 
Agreement. 

The provisions of the Federal Aid 
Highway Act as amended are ap- 
plicable to Federal Aid Projects. 

The employment agency for these 
contracts shall be the Delaware 
State Employment Service whose of- 
fices are located at 601 Shipley 
Street, Wilmington, 307 8. State 
Street, Dover, and the Wagamon 
Building, The Circle, Georgetown. 
Performance of contract shall 

commence within ten (10) days after 
execution of the contract and be 
completed as specified. 
Monthly payments will be made 

for ninety (90) percent of the con- 
struction completed each month. 

Bidders must submit proposals up- 
on complete forms as provided by 
the Department for bidding pur- 
poses. . 

Each proposal must be accompan- 
ied by a surety bond, certified check, 
or money to the amount of at least 
ten (10) percent of the total amount 
of the proposal. 

The envelope containing the pro- 
posal must be marked “Proposal for 
the construction of State Highway 
Contract No. —— 

The contract will be awarded or 
rejected within twenty (20) days 
from the date of opening proposals. 

The right is reserved to reject any 
or all bids. ; 

Complete sets of specifications 
may be obtained upon receipt of 
five dollars ($5.00) for each set 
which amount will not be refunded. 

Make checks payable to the Dela- 
ware State Highway Department. 
DELAWARE STATE HIGHWAY 
DEPARTMENT 
By: J. Gordon Smith, Chairman 
R. A. Haber, Chief Engineer 
May 28, 1956 
Dover, Delaware 2tb 6/8 exp. 

  

A new public market in Port- 

au-Prince, Haiti, will cover 7,000 

square yards, on the site of the 

old slave market, Croix des Bos- 

sales, 

Harrington 
School News 

Eagle Scout Dinner 

  The First Annual Eagle Scout 

Dinner was given in the DuBarry 

room of the Hotel duPont on 

Saturday, May 26. All scouts who 

achieved the rank of Eagle during 

1955 were guests of honor. Alfred 

Cahall, a sophomore in Harrington 

High School was a guest. Alfred 

became an Eagle scout in Octo- 

ber, 

Grade 6—Mrs. Mann 

In Social Studies Mrs. Mann’s 

room is studying about the Baltic 

Countries which are as follows: 

Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, and 

Finland. These countries are now 

a part of Russia. We enjoyed 

studying about them very much. 

On Monday, May 28, our room 

finished the last unit in spelling. 

Cupboard Chemistry Club 

We tested baking powder for 

carbon dioxide. We put three 

grams of baking powder into a 

vial and slipped it under an in- 

verted bottle of salt water. 

We tested Gold Seal, Royal, and 

Calumet. The Royal proved to be 

the best. : 

Lester Hobbs 

Commercial Club News 

The South-Western Publishing 

Company has issued certificates of 

proficiency in typewriting for 

those students who maintain an 

above average grade for the year 

and have attained a speed of at 

least 45 words per minute for 10 

minutes: Joyce Austin, Kay Bow- 

dle, Mable Carpenter, Mary Jo 

Pitlick, Sandra Raughley, Eugene 

Wright, Irene Brown, Phyllis Cur- 

tis, Janice Mae Minner, Joyce 

Porter, and Gladys Ann Welch. 

Certificates of Credit for first 

year . students were earned by: 
Eleanor Baker, Joyce Downing, 

Penny Graham, Lois Hopkins, 

Janet L. Smith, AMred Cahall 
Joseph Kliment, Toney Perrone, 
Roger Hendricks, Ralph Poore, 

Robert Wilson, Adele Callaway, 

Helen Dobraski, Jeanne Home-   

  

wood, Margaret Moore, Barbara 

Payne, and Faye Spicer. 
  

U.S. CHESS CHAMPIONSHIP 

During the weekend of May 

26-27, at Asbury Park, New Jersey 

a tournament for the U. S. Ama- 

| teur Chess Championship was held. 
There were 88 players present 

from all sections of the country 

including champions from Texas, 
New Jersey, Vermont, and Massa- 

chusetts. 

Each Six player contested 

-| games, and at the end of the final 

round there was a three way tie 

for 1st place between Lt. John 

Hudson of Dover Air Base, 

H. Lyman of Mass.,, and Norman 

Cotter of Harrington. All three 

had identical scores of 5 1/2-1/2, 

five wins and one tie. 
A special tiebreaking ‘method 

was employed since there was no 

time for a play-off and Lt. Hud- 

son, a college classmate of Mr. 

Cotter at the U. of Penna. was 

declared U.S. Champion. 3 
It is interesting to note that 

Delaware won 2 of the 3 top 

places. 
  

Drimshanbo, Eire, is building 

a combination courthouse and dis- 

pensary, where both justice and 

prescriptions will be dispensed. 

Nine European countries will 

exchange Mozart broadcasts thes 

year, honoring Mozart Year, Vi- 

enna reports.   

o—— 

Moisture Meter 
Tells When 
To Irrigate : 

How does one know when to 

irrigate a crop? There seems to be 

a great deal of interest on the part 

of farmers as to the proper time 

to start irrigating and how much 

water should be applied at any 

one time, according to George 

Vapaa, county argicultural agent. 

Farmers may learn how to use 

a soil moisture meter during the 

pasture tour on Tuesday, June 5th, 

here in Kent County. Bill Mitchell, 

the extension agronomist at the 

University of Delaware, will de- 

monstrate the proper method of 

measuring moisture on the farm 

of Stanley Stachecki, which is 

east of Denney’s Corner. It is ex- 

pected, too, that farmers will be 

able to see an irrigation system 

in operation and have their ques- 
tions answered concerning it. 

On the same day at the Charlee 

Ewing farm at 11 a.m., the group 

will be able to see a demonstra- 

tion of aerial spraying and dusting 

presented by Willard Jackson of 

the Milford Airport. Mr. Jackson 

has designed a set of baffle plates 
which’ provides uniform distribu- 

tion of dusts or seeds. He will de- 

monstrate how an airplane can 

provide coverage without damag- 

ing the hay crop itself. Donald 

McCreary, extension entomologist 

at the University of Delaware, will 

also discuss the chemicals used 

and tolerances permitted for the 

various controlling chemicals. 

Wallace Caulk will demonstrate 

how he handles his zero grazing 

program with his dairy cattle. 

Very briefly, it involves the use 

of the forage harvester, self-un-   

loading wagon and feed bunks. He 

also has a bulk milk tarik that 

may be of interest to some. A 

stop will, also, be made at the 

farm of Michel Witomski at 3 

p.m. to examine his soybean plant- 

ings. Mr. Witomski was recognized 

last year as the Delaware Solbean 

King with a yield of 62.3 bushels 

per acre on his best five acres of 

soybeans. 

The tour itself starts at 10 a.m. 

on the farm of Charles Blendt, one 

mile southeast of Smyrna on the 

Leipsic road. Farmers can ex- 

amine a new pasture seeding as 

well as some demonstration fertil- 
ity plots on this farm. 

The general public is invited to 

attend. The tour will stop at the 

Grange tables at Garrison's Pond 

for a picnic lunch. Further inform- 

ation may be obtained by calling 

George Vapaa at Dover 2621. 
  

LAST CALL FOR X-RAYS 

The Chest X-ray Program, con- 

ducted by the State Board of 

Health and the Delaware Anti- 

Tuberculosis Society, will finish 

the 1956 Survey in Kent and Sus- 

sex Counties this week. 

A mobile X-ray unit is sched- 
uled for Ellendale on Thursday, 

June 7th from 1:00 - 6:00 p.m. at 

the Fire Hall. This service will be 
available at Houston on Saturday, 

June 9th from 9:30 am. - 1:00 

p.m. at the Fire Hall. Mrs. Clar- 

ence Abbott, Jr. is General Chair- 

man and Hostess Chairman at 

Ellendale; with Mrs. Catherine 

Jester, Mrs. Lois Morgan and Mrs. 

Naomi Ingram assisting her at the 

unit. Publicity will be covered by 
Mrs. Hazel Ellingsworth, Mrs. 

Mildred Hearn, Mrs. Charlotte 

Pettyjohn, Mrs. Lillian Thompson 

and Mrs. Frances Oney. At Hous- 

  

“THE FOLKS THAT I HAVE 

KNOWED” 
We have a small number of pamphlets of poems 

of the above title, written by the late J. Harvey Bur- 

gess, late owner of The 

self-styled “splitter of infinitives, mixer of meta- 

phors, demon of the double negative, sorcerre of 

solecisms, perpetrator of the world’s poorest poetry.” 

We presume he was also a dangler of participles. 

let, priced at 25c, but we were unable to comply with 

them. Fortunately, however, we uncovered a limited 

supply of this valuable booklet recently while looking 

the effects of the estate. 
We also have a number of pamphlets, “Hosses, Hosses, 

Hosses” written by Mr. Burgess, and depicting Harrington's 

harness-racing life. 

will be no reprints. 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL 
Phones 3206 and 3209 

There have been several requests for this book- 

The price is 25c. 

When the above-named pamphlets have been sold there 

Harrington Journal and 

Harrington, Del. 

  

pecial Printing 

We have a complete line of wedding invita- 

tations, reception cards, sympathy acknow- 

ledgement cards, invitations of all kinds, busi- 

ness stationery, napkins, see US. 

We have these items in printing, engrav- 

ing at prices so low it is hard to believe. A var- 

iety of styles and papers from which to choose. 

And the service is good. 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL 
Phones 3206 and 3209 Harrington, Del. 

    

  

  

  

ton, the Houston Cardinal 4-H 

Club, led by Mrs. Chester Benson, 

is sponsoring the program. 

Chest x-rays are available to 
anyone 15 years of age and over. 

It only takes a minute; no un- 

dressing necessary; no appoint- 

ment needed. 
  

Delaware Food 
Market News 

June is Dairy Month. Milk and 

all kinds of delicious dairy pro- 

ducts top this week’s list of plenti- 

ful foods. That means prices are 

reasonable, too. 

Milk is an important source of 

three nutrients that are needed 

in everyones diet in larger quan- 
tities than many of us consume. 

They are calcium, riboflavin and 

protein, 

Here are the amounts of milk 

recommended by Miss Joan Allen, 

Extension Nutritionist, for daily 

use, either as a beverage or in 

dishes made with milk: 

«Children — 4 cups 

Teen-agers — 1 gt. or more 

Adults, all ages — 2 cups or 

‘more 

To keep fresh milk at its best, 

keep it clean, cold, covered and 

dark. Milk standing in a clear- 

glass container on a sunny win- 

dow sill or door step loses ribo- 

flavin and may develop a “sun- 

light” off-flavor in a brief a time 

as half an hour. An 

wood or metal box should be 
provided for milk that cannot be 

livery. ia 
Uses—there are a million ways 

of serving milk. A cool glass of 
milk by itself makes one of the 

most refreshing drinks of all in 
hot weather. 

Just about everybody loves a 

insulated | 

refrigerated immediately upon de-|   

milk shake — with or without ice 

cream. And it's easy to whip up 

any number of variations on the 

milk shake theme by using dif- 
ferent flavorings — fruit juices 

from canned fruits, or extracts 

like maple and vanilla, or mash- 

ed banana instead of ice cream. 

Spice becomes the variety of milk 

shakes when you add a little 

cinnamon or nutmeg. For special 

occasions, use whipped cream for 

a topping and sprinkle nutmeg 

over all. 

Shoppers for strawberries and 

fresh vegetables will find a wide 

range of prices. Fruits and vege- 

tables that are moving North from 

Southern producing areas are over - 
lapping with fresh produce be- 

ginning to come in from other 

aveas and locally, with the result 

that the prices are anywhere from 

rock bottom to sky high. Quality 

also is in the same position. 

Strawberry prices are most vari- 

able. On visiting the markets you 

will find as man yas five differ- 

ent prices in five different mark- 

ets. Pints range from 29 cents 

to 39 cents; quarts from 39 cents 

to 49 cents. Something new, has 

been added — the new plastic 

boxes of berries, the prices are 

much fancier on these berries. 

Best buys pricewise among 

fresh vegetables are carton toma- 

toes, cabbage, homegrown and 

New Jersey asparagus, carrots, 

corn, radishes, and spinach. 
  

Britons are the world’s best 

cinema customers, a survey shows. 
On average, every person goes to 

the movies 25 times a year. 

In a Turkey-wide cold snap, 

snow recently fell on Antalya, in 

southern Turkey, for the first 
time in 46 years, Istanbul learns. 

  

white wall tires. 

12,000 miles. Very nice! 

car, 

pretty blue and white. 

car with many extras, 
white wall tires. 

gave this car every care. 

value! 

mechanical condition. 

paint, pretty and clean. 

4 door, 

Station 

2 door, 

2 door, 

TELEPHONE 
8011—4326   

BUKK 
USED CAR SELECTION 

1955 BUICK 
4 door Deluxe, Dynaflow, radio, heater, power steering, 

A real beauty in perfect condition. - 

1955 FORD 
V-8 Customline, Ford-o-matic, radio, heater, deluxe trim, | 

4 door Super V-8, gray and blue. 
Dynaflow, radio, heater, EZI glass, 

4 door, Hydramatic, radio, 
lkept in perfect condition by its’ one Milford owner. A real 

1952 BUICK 
2 door Special, Dynaflow, radio, heater, white walls. Good 

A Good Place For a Good Deal 

KENT & SUSSEX MOTOR CO. 
NORTHEAST FRONT ST. 

and REHOBOTH BLVD. | 
Open Evenings MON.-FRL, 7-9 P.M. . 

  

1955 CHEVROLET 
2 door, radio, heater, very clean, low mileage. One owner 

1954 CHEVROLET 
2 door, radio, heater. Clean as a pin, very unusual condi- 
tion, low mileage, one owner. 

1953 CHEVROLET 
2 door Bel Air, Powerglide, 28,000 miles. One owner, very 

Mechanically perfect. 

1953 BUICK 
A very clean one owner 

1952 BUICK 
4 door Super. Here is a very wonderful buy. This car is 
perfect inside and out. Has low mileage and fully equipped 
with Dynaflow, radio, heater, 
It is completely guaranteed and doesn’t have a scratch. 

1951 BUICK 
Riviera Super, Dynaflow, radio, heater. 

EZI glass, white wall tires. 

A Milford owner 

1951 PONTIAC 
heater. This car has been 

1951 CHEVROLET 
Pickup, clean, good tires, directional lights, locally owned. 

1951 FORD 
V-8 4 door, blue, radio, heater, white walls. = Very good 

1951 FORD 
V-8 2 door, black, duals, radio, heater. Lots of pep! 

1950 PONTIAC 
Hydramatic, radio, heater, white walls. : 

1951 CHEVROLET 
Wagon, radio, heater, mechanically sound. 

1948 BUICK 
black, clean, good tires, good motor. Reasonable: 

1947 CHEVROLET 
radio, heater, good tires. 
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§ | narrow in their complete arc and 

"| with a decided flick — very short 
- | and rapid — on the upbeat. Still ~ Whooping Crane 

© 1956 National Wildlife Federation 

  

~ Cranes May Not 
Whoop It Up 

~ Much Longer 
With the recent announcement 

that the world’s last surviving 

flock of whooping cranes has star- 

ted its migration to the Canadian 

breeding grounds, attention has 

been focused once again on one of 

the most magnificent of our North 

American water birds. While 

“ there "is considerable ‘ speculation | 
among authorities as to wether 

the remaining 27 birds can be 
used to build the population to a 

safe level some believe there is 

still a chance for this. Everyone 

agrees that nothing should be 

spared in an effort to save the 

~ whoopers from extinction. 

For' an incredible number of 
years the whooping crane has been 

one of the rarest birds in the 
~ world. But during the last two de- 

cades many organizations, agencies 

and individuals throughout the 

United States and Canada have 

been cooperating in an effort to 

save this magnificent species from 

extinction. 

You have only to see a whoop- 

ing crane to realize why there is 

« such widespread concern for its 

~ safety and preservation. It is the 

tallest bird native to the. North 

American continent,, standing 

more than five feet in height and 

with a wealth of pride and dig- 

nity in its carriage. In plumage 

it is entirely white — a glowing 

satiny white — except for patches 
of red and black on the head and 

the jet black of the wing tips. 

The eyes are yellow and when 

seen at close range they appear 

to have a special quality of grim | 
fearlessness. The long heavy bill 

is ciefly olive gray and brown, 

with pinkish or flesh color to- 

wards the base. The long legs are 

black. A large adult male may 

weigh as much as 25 pounds. 

But you must see these great 

birds in their native habitat in | 

order to appreciate fully the wild | 

sort of beauty that is their trade- 

mark. On the Aransas National 

° wildlife Refuge in Texas, where 

the surviving flock spends each 

winter, you may come across a 

pair foraging for acorns in the 

brush on the rim of the coastal 

marsh. When you are still some 

distance away their heads will 

come up and immediately you will 

hear the shrill, bugle-like-notes- 

Ker-loo! Ker-lee-lo! Then they run 

forward, necks out-stretched and 

' hugh wings flapping, and they are 

off the ground and hurtling away 

inponderous flight. Once airborne 

they exhibit surprising grace and 

speed. The wings, more than sev- 

en feet from tip to tip, are raised 

in quick, powerful strokes,. rather 

sounding their challenging call the 

giant birds move off with ease and 

competence and come to earth a 

full mile away, landing close to 

the shore of the bay. 

As they bring their weight to 

| earth they run a few steps and 
| break the momentum of their for- 

' ward motion by slow flaps with 
| half-closed wings. 

From mid-October until mid- 

April the whoopers live in winter 

quarters on the Texas coast, most 

| of them on the Aransas Refuge, 

where they are rigidly protected 

by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 

| Service. In the late spring and 

summer, and until sometime in 

ern breeding grounds in Canada, 

a remote area that was not dis- 

covered until 1954 and which was 

explored for the first time on the 

ground in June and July of 1955 

by biologists from the Canadian 

wildlife Service, U.S. Fish and 

Wildlife Service, and National 

Audubon Society. 
A century ago the principal 

breeding range of Grus americana 

through northern Iowa, western 

Minnesota and northwestern North 

Dakota to suitable habitats in 

katchewan and east central Al- 

berta. Outlying nesting locations 

were also reported from North- 

west Territories, Cape May, New 

Jersey, and within a restricted 

area on the Louisiana coast where 

tinued to nest ever since Pleisto- 

cene times, when for long periods 

the normal breeding area lay 
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SLATER & ROGERS 
"EXCAVATING 

CONTRACTORS 

SPECIALIZING 

D-7 Cat Bulldozers - Truck 

Cranes - Draglines For 

|| Land Clearing, Root Raking 

Grading, Ditching and 

Moving Equipment 

Irrigation Ponds ; 

CALL FOR ESTIMATES 

Phone SEAFORD 7619 
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From where I sit... 4y Joe Marsh 
  

More Than 
She “Bargained” For 

Dad Baker retired from active 
. dairying—seven or eight years ago 

—but still keeps a half-dozen pure- 

breds more or less as a hobby. 

Dad goes all-out for these six. 
Temperature-controlled barn, ex- 

pensive feed . .. the works. As a 
result his milk has a low bacteria 
count, a high butterfat content. 
And as a favor to neighbors, he 

sells it just two cents above the 

ordinary price. 

~ Recently, a neighbor com- 

plained—asked if she couldn’t get 
the milk “at cost.” Dad agreed, 

scent her a bill for exactly what 

the milk cost: 75¢ a quart. 

From where I sit, it’s easy to 

misunderstand if you don’t get 

all the facts. That's why we ought 

to consider the other fellow’s 

viewpoint before we talk out. For 

example, you have your reasons 

for liking particular beverages. 

I have mine. And whether we're 

talking about buttermilk or beer 

...let’s try to respect each other’s 

- point of view. 

Geto. 
  

5 2 20 2 22 22 0 22 2 5 25 43 25 2 5 20 2 4 2 22 2 2 2 2 230 XX 06 

~ DOLOMITIC PULVERIZED 
LIMES 

Truck-Spread by Experience Drivers 
- Lime Prices Kent County, North of Magnolia- 

Frederica Road 

TONE 

$7.15 ton   

High Calcium 7.00 ton   

Ground Burnt Lime 18.50 ten   

High Magnesium 
South . 

$7.50 ton   

High Calcium _. $7.50 ton   

Ground Burnt Lime 18.50 ton   

(Bagged Lime Slightly Higher) 

FERTILIZER 
Full Line ROYSTER—ARMOUR—MATHIESON 

  

= : PLANTS 
~~ Tomato Plants (Georgia Certified), carefully packed. High-Speed 

; _delivery—own insulated trucks from April to June; also cabbage, 

- onions, peppers, etc. 
  

EL GOVERNMENT PURCHASE ORDERS ACCEPTED 

~ Offering for No. 2 Yellow Soybeans $2.90 bushel; No. 2 
~ Black Soybeans, $2.50 bu.; sound cob corn (no moisture 
test) $1.65 bu. at farm; No. 
PRICES SUBJECT. TO MARKET CHANGES. Contracting 
Soybeans for Fall Delivery, 

2 Garlicky Wheat for July Delivery, $1.90 — Hartly. 

R. A. DAVIS & SON 
Hartly, Del. 

i 

Tel. WHITEOAKS 2651 or 4131 

2 Garlicky Wheat, $2.00 bu. 

$2.35. Contracting No. 2 

Established 1932 

September, they ar on their north- 

extended ~ from central Illinois 

southern Manitoba, southern Sas- } 

a small population evidently con- | 

beneath vast sheets of glacial ice. 

In winter whooping cranes occu- 

pied a seasonal range extending 

from the Atlantic Seaboard (New 

Jersey, South Carolina, Georgia) 

and a Gulf Coast strip from about 

Marsh Island, Louisiana, south 
and west to the Rio Grande Delta 

Plain, and still farther west and 

south to the grassy plateaus of 

central Mexico. This last region 

carried them well below the 

Tropic of Cancer and within little 

more than 100 miles of the Pacific 

Ocean. Their most northerly 

breeding sites, on river deltas of 

the Arctic Sea, were some 3,600 

miles distant. 
: A century ago there were rela- 

tively large numbers of whooping 

cranes inhabitating these widely 

separated areas, but it is believed 

actual totals were less than 2,000 

individuals. We know that they 

were once a much sought after 

game bird, almost from that day 

in April 1805 when Lewis and 

| Clark noted them near the mouth 

of the Little Missouri. But it is 

equally clear that loss of nesting 

habitats accounted for their rapid 

reduction as well as hunting. 

When the grasslands were plough- 

ed for corn and wheat and the 

prairies sloughs drained, the 

whoopers began to diminish. 

Since about 1910 they have been 

considered to be on the ragged 

edge of oblivion yet by some 

miracle they have survived. 

Today’s remnant flock is now 

completing its flight to the Cana- 

dian breeding grounds which are   

restricted to a single wilderness 

region to the south of the Great 

Slave Lake. The wintering grounds 

in Texas comprise an area not 

more than 15 miles across from 

east to west. The migration path- 

way is a thin line across the map 

of Canada and the United States. 

It is still an impressive 2,500 miles 

in over-all length. 3 
The greatest losses continue to 

occur along this migration route 

— in Saskatehewan, the Dakotas, 

along the Platte River in Nebras- 

ka, in Kansas, Oklahoma, and 

Texas. The annual fall campaign 

to publicize the need for caution 

on the part of all hunters in these 

areas should be furthered in every 

possible way. In addition, major 

stopping places en route, especial- 

ly on the Platte and in parts of 

Kansas, should be patrolled by 

special wardens during the fall 

flight, or closed to hunting during 

this migration. The Federal Gov- 

ernment should be urged to ex- 

tend the present boundaries of 

Aransas Refuge to include por- 

tions of adjacent islands on which 

some of the whoopers winter. It 

should also extend to a safe dis- 

tance the limits of the closed area 

bordering the refuge as has been 

done recntly. The Canadian Gov- 

ernment should be supported in 

its plan to establish a closed area 

that will take in the entire north- 

ern breeding grounds, such closure 

to include low-flying aircraft, es- 

pecially those of the helicopter 

type. 
The whooping crane has been 
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ERNESTR 

Harrington, Del. 

  
  

AUGHLEY 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

Complete Service For Your 

Insurance Needs 

Phone 3551 

  
  

  

  

      
    

    
  

  

It costs LESS 
  

  

Phone 3635 
CSE —     
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Auth rized BEACON Dealer 

to feed the BEST 3 2 

(especially for replacement chicks) 
Richer, more complete feeding values show up in less feed 
consumption . . . lower mortality . . . more big rangy pullets 
to go into your laying house. It’s the results that pay. That’s 
why $0 many Top poultrymen feed Beacon. 

New Starter-Broiler is specifically fi iC Ww S y for economical market 
weight in a hurry. Feed the first 6 weeks. Then the new Beacon 
®roiles’ Finisher (mash or pellets) from 7 weeks to market. 

HARRINGTON MILLING COMPANY 

Harrington, Del. 
ART pop—— 
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fighting a losing battle against 

ever-increasing odds. To save it, 

the public must join hands with 

the National Wildlife Federation 

and other conservation organiza- 

tions and agencies in a renewed ef- 

fort to preserve this living symbol 

of America of the past for the 

Americans of the future. 

The whooping crane was featur- 

ed last March along with other en-   
dangered animals during National 

Wildlife Week, sponsored annually 

by the National Wildlife Federa- 

tion. For more information on the 

endangered species send 15c¢ for 

the leaflet “Our Endangered Wild- 

life” to the National Wildlife 

Federation, 232 Carroll Street, 

N. W., Washington 12, D.C. 
  

India’s first Pharmacopoeia 

(book of standards) will be pub- 

lished in July 1956. 

  

Septic Tank 
Cesspool 

Clearing 
ELECTRIC 

SEWEROOTER 
Clears 

CLOGGED PIPES, 

DRAINS, SEWERS 

NO Digging, NO Damage 

Chuck Powell 
n Greenweod, Del - 7703 

| §
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Hotel managers in South Af- 

rica are urging the Government 

to allow them to employ bar- 
maids, now banned by law, Pre- 

toria reports. : 

“Believe me, I can’t stand the 

sound of my own voice”, Johnnie 

Ray, the American singer, told the 

Rotary Club of Cape Town, South 

Africa. 

While fighting a haystack fire 

on a farm near Castlebar, Eire, 

firemen had to light a fire to 

thaw out a six-foot strip of ice 

in their hose pipes. 

  

  

  

  

  

    

WATCH REPAIR AT 

MODERATE PRICES 

Our expert craftsmen will 

put your old watch back 

into operation . . . doing 

the job precisely, quickly 

and economically. 

Sanders Jewelers 
114 Loockerman St., 

DOVER, DEL.   
  

our lot and onto the road 

are snapped up! 

1955 

1953 

1954 

1955 

1955 

1951 

1949 

1949 

1949 

1951 

CHEVROLET, “210” 

FORD Fairlane V-8 

PONTIAC, 8 Cyl 

1950 FORD, 6 Cyl. ........ 

CHEVR 

What selections! What buys! Top-shape 
used cars and trucks—priced to move off 

. See 
them ... NOW . .. before the best buys 

ve! See these cars! 
CHEVROLET 4 Door Sedan, PG 

CHEVROLET “210”, 

PLYMOUTH, 4 Door Sedan 

CHEVROLET BelAir 2 door, R&H ... $1295 

1954 PLYMOUTH, Radio & Heater 

Radio & Heater $1595 

$895 

V-8, R&H 

PONTIAC 2 Door, 6 Cyl. 

CHEVROLET, 2 Door 

CHEVROLET, 2 Door 
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HARRINGTON MOTOR COMPANY 
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For Levy Court Commissioner 

Fred M. Williams 
In the Second Levy Court District of Kent County, 

composed of the Third, Fourth, Sixth and Ninth Rep- 

resentative Districts subject to the Democratic pri- 

maries. 
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Boyer 

Funeral Home 
ANYWHERE — ANYTIME 

Phone 8372 Harrington, Del. 

IXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
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Sales - REAL ESTATE - Service 

ARNOLD B. GILSTAD 
HARRINGTON, Del. 

RANDALL H. KNOX, Sr. 

Sales Associate 

Telephone Frederica 5-5696 

Telephones: 

Office 3551 

Res. 8402 

  

  

Our eode of ethics dictates that we serve all people 
conscientiously in the fulfillment of our respon- 

sibilities. The same considerate, impartial service 

to all regardless of financial circumstances or 

church affiliations. 

    
            

              
    
  

  

Receive Receive 

$576.72 

768.96 

1025.28 

Payments 

$8.00 

14.00 

28.00 

Payments 

$36.00 
48.00 
64.00 

  

$128.16 

224.28 

448.56             

LOANS UP TO $2000 
  

Phone Dover 4721 
for your money today! 

OMMUNITY 
FINANCE CORPORATION 

108 Loockerman Street « Second Floor 

Telephone: Dover 4721 

  

  

  

Ail bl ture 

Wid slores in Eitan; Warghind aid Dien, 

Lilvire has one of the largost displays of 

SS initars on the *D.t Mar- Vs Prive! 

Our 20,000 square foot of display featuring 

the exquisite in bradilional and te latest in modern 

al prices that compare with the big cily stores. 

Shap al the Huard Son most convenient 

bo you. Hh abou our new bleril credit plan.   Hoard Srniilike   Wt.   Harrington, Del. | :     Bir By Po, Bor, Dl. — US fo. 50, Lugo 
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1-H Short Course 
At U. of D. June 26 

1956 State 4-H Short Course will 

be held at the University of Dela- 

ware June 27 - 30. Club memloers 

who will be 14 years of age or 

older by June 1 are eligible to 
attend. 

“No other experience in 4-H 

Club work can surpass Short 

Course for teaching 4-H Club 

members to live and work to- 

gether as a group”, says Sam 

Gwinn, State 4-H Club Leader. 

Morning classes will give club 

members valuable training on how 

to do their club projects. Training 

will be offered in the following 

project fields: foods, clothing, 

home beautification, home man- 

agement, garden, crops and soils, 

poultry, livestock, dairy, entomo- 
logy, tractor maintenance and 

farm and home electric. 

Miss Charlotte Heinzelman, 

Teen Age Stylist for the Simpli- 

city Pattern Company, is schedu- 

led to teach the Clothing Classes 

and to assist with the State 4-H 
Dress Revue. In addition, she will 

conduct grooming classes for the 

girls and present the new 4-H 

Club wardrobe. 
Group classes in the afternoon 

will include such subjects as 4-H 

demonstrations, 4-H crafts, farm 

and home safety, group recreation, 

song leadership, dancing and 

swimming. The program is plan- 

ned so that every 4-H member 

can find several classes in which 

she or he will be interested. 
A special assembly program will 

be presented by Miss Dorothy 

Emerson, Associate State 4-H Club 

Leader, University of Maryland. 

The subject of her talk will be, 
“Let’s Take a Look at Ourselves”. 

Miss Emerson is well known as a 
result of her outstanding work 

with 4-H Club members. 
“Other special events will include 

a roller skating party, State 4-H 

Dress Revue, 4-H Talent Program 

and the State 44H Public ‘Speaking 

Contest. A highlight of the pro- 

gram will be the State 4-H Link 

Initiation Ceremony to be held on 

Friday night. At this time 12 4-H 

members will be admitted into the 

association of Links as a result of 

their outstanding records. 

Any 4-H Club member who will 

be 14 years of age by July 1 is 

urged to attend Short Course. 

Local 4-H Leaders are also invited 

to attend the three day event. 

Club members should contact 

County Club Agents in Newark, 

Dover and Georgetown for regis- 

tration details. 

Board of Health 
JUNE 4—Well Child Confer- 

ence, Dover, Health Unit, 414 S. 

State Street, 1:00 p.m. Call Dover 

5711, ext. 10 for appointments. 

JUNE 5—Well Child Confer- 

ence, Smyrna, Health Unit, E. 

Commerce Street, 2:00 p.m. 
Venereal Disease Clinic, Milford, 

Health Unit, Shore Theater Build- 

ing. 11:30 am. - 12:30 p.m. 

Crippled Children’s Clinic—Dov- 

er, Health Unit, 414 S. State 

Street, 9:30 a.m. 

JUNE 6—Chest Clinic, Dover, 

Health Unit, 414 S. State St. 

10:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. 

JUNE 8—Chest Clinic, Milford, 

Health Unit, Shore Theater Build- 

ing, 10:00 am. and 1:00 p.m. 

JUNE 9—Chest X-ray Unit, 

Houston, Fire Hall, 9:30 am. - 

1:00 p.m. 

  

  

American technicians will aid 

Nicaragua to develop a program 

for civil aviation. 

  

POLISHED ALUMINUM 

BEVERAGE 

  

  
    

This tall, graceful silver-like 

pitcher adds a cheery note to 

the beverage service. Plenty 

of room for beverage and ice 

cubes too . . . built-in bridge 

holds in the ice . . . Jong, 

narrow spout permits easy, 

pin-point pouring. Comfort- 

able sure-grip bakelite 

handle. Excellent for hot bev- 

erages foo! Easy to clean... 

Get yours today save $1.46 

TAYLOR'S HARDWARE 
Del. 

      
~ Phone 38634 Harrington, 

  

’ 

  

| Asbury Methodist 
Church Notes 

“Claiming the Cities for Christ” 

is the title of the lesson to be 

studied at the Church School ses- 

sion, which will begin on Sunday 

morning at 10:00 o’clock. Study 

classes are available for all age 

groups. 

Union Memorial Service will be 

held at the Trinity Methodist 

Church, beginning at 11:00 
o’clock. 

On Sunday afternoon the Bac- 

calaureate Service will be held at 

the High School. 

Choir Award Night will be ob- 

served at 7:30 on Sunday evening. 

Junior and Chancel Choirs will 

sing several anthems. A special 

number: “The Heavens are Tell- 

ing” from “The Creation” by 

Haydn will be presented by the 

Chancel Choir, with Guest Accom- 

panists: Piano—Miss Elvia Rae 

Smith, Organ—Mrs. R. E. Van- 

Cleaf. Awards will be presented 

by the Mothers’ Auxiliary under 

the directiofi of Mrs. John J. Pit- 

Vick Jr. : 
A joint meeting .of the Official 

Board and the Commission on 

Education will follow the evening 

service. 
On Monday at 7:30 p.m. the 

W.S.C.S. Zone Meeting will be 

held in the Collins Building, with 

Mrs. Emery Hedgecock in charge. 
On Tuesday evening at 7:30 the 

regular meeting of the W.S.C.S. 

will be held. “The World—Begin- 

ning in My Community” will be 

presented by Mrs. O. T. Roberts. 

Hostess Circle—Esther. 
High School Commencement on 

Friday evening. 

Plan to attend the Community 

Vacation Bible School. Dates will 

be announced later. : 

Births 
The following babies were born 

at Milford Memorial Hospital: 

Daughter born to Mr. and Mrs. 

Jacob Miller of Greenwood, Del. 

on May 18. 

Son born to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 

Miller of Greenwood, Del. on May 

19. 

Son born to Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles Kopple of Harbeson, Del. 

on May 19. 

Daughter born to Mr. and Mrs. 

Kenneth Aiken of Harrington, 

Del. on May 20. 

Daughter born to Mr. and Mrs. 

Bradford Jones of Bridgeville, Del. 

  

on May 21. : 

Son born to Mr. and Mrs. John 

May 22. 

Son born to Mr. and Mrs. Ray- 

mond Sockriter of Harbeson, Del. 

on May 22. 

Daughter born to Mr. and Mrs. 

Calvin Price of Ellendale, Del. on 

May 22, (c). 

Son born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry 

Millman of Milton, Del. on May 

22. : 

Son born to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 

Magee of Georgetown, Del. on May 

2. 
Son born to Mr. and Mrs. Ivan 

Wood of Bridgeville, Del. on May 

22, (c). 
Daughter born to Mr. and Mrs. 

Kenneth Williamson of Green- 

wood, Del. on May 24. 

  

Armed Forces 
George R. Waples, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. George F. Waples, 107 

Church Ave. Milford, Del, re- 

cently was promoted to first lieu- 

tenant while serving with the 27th 

Antiaircraft Artillery Battalion in 

Germany. 
Waples, assigned to the battali-   

on’s Battery C, entered the Army 
in October 1954 and received basic 

training at Fort Bliss, Tex. He ar- 

rived overseas in May 1955. 

The 23-year-old lieutenant is a 

1954 graduate of the University of 

Delaware and a member of Sigma 

Nu fraternity. 

Army 1st Lt. Charles J. Town- 

send, whose wife, Rosell, lives at 

2034 N. Fountain Blvd., Spring- 

field, Ohio, recently was graduated 

from the military medical orien- 

tation course at the Army Medical 

Service School, Fort Sam Houston, 

Tex. 
The class was composed of new- 

ly commissioned officers. The 

course stressed medical service in 

combat. 

Lieutenant Townsend was grad- 

uated in 1947 from the University 

of Delaware, in 1950 from the 

University of Richmond, Va., and 

he attended the Medical College 

of Virginia. He is a member of 

Phi Beta Kappa and Theta Kappa 

Psi fraternities. 

is the son of William E. Townsend, 

Felton, Del. 
  

The Alsatian still is top dog in 

registrations with South Africa’s 

Kennel Union, Johannesburg re- 

ports. Boxers are second and 

cocker spaniels third.   
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Free Estimates 
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TV ANTENNAS 
Repaired 

$12.00 MIN. 

SERVICE CALLS .. . $3.50 
We Service All Makes Television Sets 

DELMOR TV COMPANY 
Franklin Currey 

Moved 

Call Anytime 

DELAWARE 
If No Answer 

Call Harrington 8640 22
02
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Social Security 
Old-age and survivors insurance 

benefits are a source of income for 

over eight million people now re- 

ceiving monthly benefits. In many 

cases, these benefits are being sup- 

plemented by other sources: pri- 

vate insurance, private savings, 

pension plans, part-time earnings, 

railroad retirement payments, vet- 

erans payments, and the public 

assistance systems. 

As old-age and survivors insur- 

ance coverage becomes virtually 

universal these supplementary 

sources are adjusting to provide 

basic income for families when 

old age or death decreases or 

ends the earned income of the 

breadwinner. 
There are approximately four- 

teen million persons over 65 in the 

United States. Of these, over 5% 

million are now receiving old-age 

and survivors insurance. 

A year ago, a little less than 

one million persons over 65 were 

receiving payments from private 

pension plans; assuming the trend 

has been upward, the number has 

undoubtedly increased since then. 

An overwhelming majority of 

these beneficiaries of pension 

plans were also receiving old-age 

and survivors insurance. 
About four million persons over 

65 had some income from employ- 
ment in 1955, and of this number, 

an estimated 700,000 were also 

receiving social security benefits 

either because their earnings did 

not exceed the permitted amount 

or they had reached age 72. 

Roughly one-half million aged 

old-age insurance beneficiaries 

were also receiving payments 

from public assistance. 
For the aged population as a 

whole, the relative number with- 

out income dropped from about 1 

in 6 in mid-1953 to 1 in 9 in mid- 

1955. This improvement is attribu- 

table to an increase of 1/3 in the   number of aged persons receiving 

old-age and survivors insurance, 

other public retirement, and Vet- 

erans Pension Programs. 

Thus, old-age and survivors in- 
surance is one of the “built-in 

stabilizers” which keeps our econ- 

omy running smoothly. 
  

Veterans News 
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION 

Information Service 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Q—I interrupted my Korean GI 

schooling to return to active mili- 

tary service. I expect to be in uni- 

form more than a year. Will I be 

allowed to resume my education 

after I get out, even though my 
cut-off date for starting GI train- 

ing will have passed? 

A—Yes. Veterans who suspend 

Korean GI training for more than 

12 months, because of military 
service, will be permitted to con- 

tinue training after their dis- 

charge. Ordinarily, a veteran who 

suspends for more than 12 months 

“must prove to VA that the sus- 

pension was due to reasons beyond 

his control.   

Q—I entered the armed forces 

under the 1955 Reserve Forces 

Act. Will I be covered by the 

Servicemen’s Indemnity while I 

am in service? 

A—Yes. You will be automatic- 

ally covered against death in serv- 

ice for $10,000. This free idemnity 

will continue for 30 days after you 

are released from service. 

Q—Does the Public Law 16 
training program for disabled 

World War II veterans end for all 

veterans on July 25, 1956? Or are 

there exceptions? 

A—There are certain exceptions. 

Veterans will be allowed up to an 
additional four years to complete 

their training, if they were unable 

to start in time because of their 

disability; if they were late in 

establishing service-connection, or 

if they were late in obtaining a 

corrected discharge that would 

make them eligible. 
Q—Can a veteran receive GI 

training under the Korean GI Bill 

while he is in uniform? 

A—Under the law, he may not 

receive Korean GI Bill training 

while in uniform, even though he 

  

  

Milford, Delaware   

TRANSIT MIX CONCRETE 
for 

Farm Home and Industry 
Asphalt Driveways & Parking Areas 

Constructed 

Using the Most Modern Methods and Equipment 

CALL US FOR ESTIMATE 

ATLANTIC CONCRETE AND 

ASPHALT CO. 
S. Washington St. & Railroad 

: Phone 5166   
  

might meet all the qualifications 

as to discharge and length and 

time of service. 
  

Clive Clark, 10, of Bridlington, 

England, threw a bottle with a 

message into the sea and had an 

answer for a Danish seaman with- 

in a month.   

Royal Dutch Airlines, in The A 

Hague, has made an “interline 
agreement” with the Soviet air- 

line Aeroflot, for exchange of pas- 
sengers and freight. 

Twenty-nine oil companies — 
mostly American — are to explore 

Guatemalan areas. 

  

  
You're singing happfly away in the shower and . . . you 

guessed it. The telephone rings in the downstairs hall, 

If you can't fight this sort of thing any longer, we'll be 

happy to install a second telephone m your home wher. 

ever it will save you the most steps. The charge is sur- 

prisingly low. Just call the Telephone Company -Business 

Office and ask about an extension telephone. : 

THE DIAMOND STATE 
TELEPHONE COMPANY 

  

  

Stepping your way jor 
$62 * per month—(A) 

the CUSTOMLINE 
VICTORIA 

And what a deal you get! All 5 Ford Victorias 
feature the long, low exciting lines of the 
Thunderbird . . . and performance that’s made 
Ford America’s largest-selling V-8. Each gives 
you the added protection of exclusive Ford 
Lifeguard Design. 
That’s not all! These five Ford lovelies eome 

*After average down payment, 

ACT NOWI! OFFER-LIMITED! PICK YOUR   
ROUTE 13 

$64 * per month—(B) 

the FAIRLANE 
VICTORIA  ~ 

A 

® per month—(C) 

the FAIRLANE 
FORDOR VICTORIA 

$66 

equipped with the extras most folks want: two- 
tone paint, white sidewall tires, MagicAire 
heater, turn signals, Lifeguard padded control 
panel and sun visors, full-flow oil filter. All are 
powered by the 200-h.p. Thunderbird V-8 
engine with dual exhausts. Carrying charges 
and insurance are included. This is the 

Ford QUEEN OF HEARTSI 

z 

$68 * per month—(D) 

the CROWN 
VICTORIA 

ever offered. 

* per month—(E) 

the VICTORIA 
SKYLINER 

$70 

sweetest deal on the sweetest Fords we've 

Come in. Talk business. Your present car 
may more than cover the down payment. And 
if your present car’s trade-in value is above the 
average down payment, your monthly pay- 
ment can be even less. 

IMPSON FORD 
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER 

Phone 3114 HARRINGTON, DEL.  
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Alfalfa Faces 
Weevil Threat 
Many farmers are now facing 

a second serious threat this sea- 

son to their alfalfa fields, reports 

Dr. Herbert Milliron, University of 

Delaware insect survey specialist. 

Earlier this month, the weevil 

threat forced them to make their 

first cutting of the crop sooner 

than usual, he explains. Full- 

grown larvae are abtindant and 

the weather has not been hot or 

dry enough to kill as many of 

them at cutting time as had been 

hoped. These are pupating, or en- 

tering the resting stage of a week 

or more in the surface litter and 

will develop into what are known 

as “new adults” which will feed 

heavily on the new growth that 

will spring up in alfalfa fields. In 

addition, the “Old adults” of the 

‘species are continuing to deposit 
some eggs in the stubble of the 

first cutting. These eggs will 

hatch into hungry larvae in about 

10 days to 2 weeks. Then, there 

will be two kinds of the weevil 

feeding in alfalfa fields at the 

same time, says Milliron. Further- 
more, since the crop was cut early, 

new growth will be slower to ap- 

pear and the damage is likely 

to. be especially severe. 
‘Milliron advises farmers to 

" check the new growth in their 
alfalfa fields closely. Ordinarily, 
stubble should be sprayed with 

heptachlor at the rate of 1 1/2 

pints mixed in at least 25 gallons 
of water for every acre soon af- 

‘ter the hay is removed. However, 

in view of the shorter residual 

effect of heptachlor, abundance of 

pupae and the quantity of fresh 

eggs present in stems and stubble, 

delaying this application for a 

week or ten days is advised, or 

‘until after the new growth appears 

and shows the first signs of weevil 

damage. Immediately application 

should then be made. 
  

The Gold Coast and Nigeria 

now buy over one-third of Bri- 

tain’s coment exports. 

ATTENTION 
FARMERS 

  

  

We are in the Market for 

new crop BARLEY. Top 

prices. Prompt unloading. 

Also ready to receive your 

Wheat Crop, cash or govern- 

ment loan. 
- 

  

The 

Willis and Covell 

Company 
Phone 353, Denton, Md. 

BEE GEE 
PSE SAID TO MOTHER, 

| IN A LETTER, 
“WITH BOTTLED GAS 

| INOW COOK BETTER’ 

  

  

  

    
  

642 HARRINGTON, DEL. 

  

  

Watches on the Blink 
~ Repaired in a Wink 

Precision © craftsmanship by 

our experts your 

complete satisfaction with 

all our watch repairs. 

- Prompt 

insures 

service. 

KENT JEWELERS 
DOVER, DEL. 
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good knowledge of the dairy busi- I. ELLA ROSS 

Mrs. I Ella Ross. 69 wife ot ness. The countywide princess will 

William Ross, died in the Boebe|D® Selected by ihree judges on 
Hospital, “Lewes, Friday: night | the basis of her appearance, per- 

May 95. dire wie vod. bes. . sonality, knowledge of farm life, 
j ' dai i ilk pro- 

patient for the past two weeks. | ety exile, milk-and m P 
| ducts. 

She was born in Harrington, the | 

daughter of the late John B. and | . . 
Letitia Jester Smith. She lived | Social Security 

here for many years and moved to] News 

Milford about four years ago and | 
was visiting her daughter, Mrs.| The Social Security office opens 

Elizabeth Hathaway of Rehoboth | Friday, June 1, in its new quarters 
when she was taken ill. | at 504 West 10th Street in Wilm- 

Funeral services were held at ington 
the Boyer Funeral Home, Harring- | i : : 
ton, Tuesday afternoon with serv-| The, oBtice, Social Security heat 
ices in charge of the Rev. William | quarters for all parts of Dela- 
H. Miller, pastor of the Pilgrim | Ware, has moved into the 10th 

Holiness Church of Harrington. | Street address from West Street, 
Interment was in Hollywood Cem- | Where it had been the landmark 
etery. | for social security in the State 

  

Besides her daughter and hus- | 
band, she is survived by six grand- | 

children; one sister, Mrs. Noah | 

Day of Wilmington, and a brother, | 

John H. Smith of Allentown, Pa. | 

Housewives Asked 
To Register For | 
Short Course | 

All Delaware housewives and | 
others interested in the annual | 

Homemaker’s Short Course to be 

held at the University of Dela- 

ware, June 19-21 are asked to 

register before June 4 at their 

county extension office. 

Purpose of the advance regis- 

tration, says Joan Allen, home 

economist in the Agricultural Ex- 

tension Service at the University, 

is to give the committee in 

charge a chance to assign home- 

makers to the particular courses 

they want to attend during the 

Short Course and to help in ar- 

ranging suitable housing accom- 

  

pus. Sizes of the classes will be 

limited, says Miss Allen, and so 

only the early registrants can be 

sure of being assigned to a par- 

ticular class if there is an over- 

flow crowd. 
Theme of the Homemakers 

Short Course this year will be 

“Our Heritage” and the program 
will emphasize American heritage 

and traditions. Dr. John A. Perk- 

ins, president of the University of 

Delaware, and a panel of Uni- 

versity faculty members will dis- 

cuss our heritage in religion, his- 

tory and government, Other 

speakers include Miss Bessie Col- 

lins, Dean of Women, who will 

present a talk on “Gracious Liv- 

ing”; Mrs. Anne W. Holberton, | 

consumer marketing specialist 

who will speak on “Traditional 

Meals”: and, Sam Gwinn, - State 

4-H Club Leader, whose topic 

will be “A Heritage for Future 

Generations”. 
There will be four special-in- 

terest classes that include music 

appreciation, art, children’s art 

and speech. Miss Margaret H. 

Black will conduct the music 

classes, using the works of Ameri- 

can composers. 
Miss Frances Jordon will direct 

workshop classes in creative activ- 

ities for children at home. She 

will discuss the use of homemade 

art materials in helping children 

express themselves. 
A ceramics workshop will be] 

held under the direction of Miss 

Harriet Baily. Each person is to, 

learn to make a simple object 

from clay. 
Mrs. Mary Lou Sherwood of 

Wilmington will supervise a 

speech clinic in which the class 

members will record their voices 

and study diction and platform 

poise. 
Special events will include a 

square-dance party and a two- 

  
and Anthony J. Loudis. 

This will be the 18th annual 

Homemaker’s Short Course at the 

University. i 
  

Dairy Princess 
Sought For 
4-H Clubs 

Each 44H club in Kent and New 

select a dairy princess within the 

next few days as part of the na- 

tional celebration of June Dairy 

Month, reports Delmar Young, ex- 

tension dairyman at the Univers- 

ity of Delaware. 
Then, on June 14 at a dinner 

in the Middletown M. E. Church 

sponsored by District No. 9 of the 

Interstate Milk Producers Coop- 
erative, a New Castle county 

princess will be chosen. Two days 

later, in the Fire Hall in Houston, 

the Kent 4-H dairy princesses 

will vie at the Houston 4-H Club 

Dairy Festival for the honor of 

being named county princess 

from Kent. 8 

Young also reports that state- 

wide ‘dairy awards in several con- 

tests will be given at a June 

Dairy Month ceremony in Agri- 

cultural Hall on the University of 

of June 26. 

Rules for the New Castle 4-H 

club dairy princess contest say 

that a contestant must be a farm 

girl at least 14 years old who has 

modations for them on the cam-| 

Castle counties is being asked to | 

Delaware campus on the evening | 

for the past several years. 

- The initial Social Security of- 

fice location in Delaware was in 

the Odd Fellows Building at 10th 

& King Streets. It was there that 

it opened its doors to the public 

late in 1936, with two employees. 

in line with the growth of the 

Social Security program, there 

are now twenty employees con- 

nected with the office one 

stationed permanently at Gorge- 

town. 
According to Myron Milbouer, 

manager of the Delaware office, 

the Social Security Administra- 

tion starts operating from the 504 

W. 10th St. office’ with close to 

19,000 residents of the State re- 
ceiving more than $1,000,000 a 

month in benefit payments. 

Not all persons in the State will 

have to change their habits by 

going to the new location at 504 

W. 10th St. when they need a 

social security account number or 

wish to file an application for old- 

age insurance retirement or death 

benefits. y 
The Wilmington office main- 

tains scheduled itinerant stations 

in different parts of Delaware 

that remain unchanged. For in- 

stance, a representative of the 

Wilmington office will continue to 

be at the Kent County Court 

House, Dover, every Thursday 

from 10 am. to 1 p.m.; at the 

Armory, Georgetown, every Mon- 

day and Thursday of the month 

from 9 am. to 12 Noon; at Fel- 

lowship Hall, Laurel, the 1st 2nd 

and 3rd Wednesday of the month 

from 9:30 a.m. to 12 Noon; and 

the Fire Hall, Lewes, the 2nd 

and 4th Friday of the month 

from 9:30 a.m. to 12 Noon. 

A representative also goes to 

the Town Hall, Council Chamber, 

Middletown, the 4th Tuesday of 

each month from 10 am. to 12 

Noon; the City Office Building, 

Milford, the 1st, 2nd and 3rd 

Tuesday of the month from 9:30 

am. to 12 Noon, and the Old 

Academy Building, Newark, the 

ond Tuesday of each month from 

9:30 am. to 11 am. 
However, Wilmingtonians will 

be transacting their social security 

business from now on in the 

spanking new building on West 

10th Street near Washington 

Street, while down-state people 

will be writing to the new office 
address. 
The local manager emphasized 

that social security benefits can- 

not be paid until a formal claim 

is filed with his office. To avoid 

unnecessary loss, a person should 

immediately contact the local of- 

fice upon retirement; if he has 

been totally disabled for work for 

more than six months; or a mem- 

ber of the family should do so 

y Mitchell Brothers of Hockessin, 

    

following the ‘death of an insured 

individual. 
  

Jersey Club 
Visits Herds 

In Maryland 
Last week, Delaware's Jersey 

Cattle Club held its annual spring 

tour and visited three outstanding 

Jersey herds in Maryland. Six 

Diamond State Jersey breeders as 

well as several members of the 

Houston 4-H Dairy Club made 

the trip, reports Delmar Young, 

University of Delaware extension 

dairyman. 

Farms visited included that of 

Carl Feucht of Elkton who has a 

herd that averaged 9546 lbs. milk 

per cow last year with 476 lbs. 

butterfat on DHIA test. Average 

official classification of the herd 

for type was 87.41%, a rating 

which puts the Feucht herd among 

the best in the nation, according 

to George Taylor, who is official 

classifier for the American Jersey 

Cattle Club. 

Other Jersey herds visited were 

those of Mrs. Hoagland Gates of 

Elkton, and Ray and Glen Mec- 

Grady of Rising Sun. Each of 

these herds average over 400 lbs. 

of butterfat and have a type classi- 

fication of over 85%. 

Delaware Jersey 

making the ‘tour 
cattle men 

included the 

Bailey Thomas of Wyoming, Mar- | 

tha Benson of Houston, and Mr. 

Coapland of Felton. 
  

Downing Named 
Lay Leader of 
Dover District 

“This Church of ours is not af® 
fraid — we will fly,” said Bishop 

G. Bromley Oxnam this morning 

to the Peninsula Conference of 

The Methodist Church meeting at 

Wesley Methodist Church this 

  

  

Needlecraft News 

 ~ by Nan 
  

Baxter 

hether you sew by hand or by machine, decorative collars are 
simple items to make. They take so little time to stitch up yet 

are long-term accessories that add fashionable touches to classie 
sweaters, blouses or basic dresses. 

SEWING A COLLAR 

Making your own fancy col- 
lars means a saving to your 
wardrobe budget. You will be 
at an even greater economical 
advantage if you are able to 
pick up fabric remnants for 
the purpose. But don’t be rem- 
nant-happy and buy without 
thinking, because some rem-s 
nants have more fabric than 
you require. In that case, you 
may find the extra yardage 
you paid for is just waste. 

For best results, the collar 

Egypt will open new tourism 

offices in Rome, Paris and Lon- 

don, Cairo reports. 

Pakistan has opened one ce- 

ment factory, is building another, 

and plans two more. 

Coal is going up in price in- 

stead of up in smoke, complained 

Mrs. Mairead McGuinness, secre- 

tary of the Irish Housewifes’ As- 

sociation, in Dublin. : 

In its first year of operation, 

the new plant in Ankara, jointly 

owned by Turkish and American 

interests, has turned out 800 trac- 

  

A stamp printed on aluminum 

foil has been issued by Hungary 

to mark the 20th anniversary of 

her aluminum industry, Budapest 

reports. It shows Csepel Island, 

center of the industry. 

In connection with its big Sar- 

chinar cement plant, Iraq is get- 

ting bids to build a 546-house fac- 

tory housing project, with roads, 

water, sewerage and electric serv-   ice, Baghdad reports. 

  

TI mmr, 

CANDIDATE 

  

  week. 

Bishop Oxnam addressed the 

body on “The Significance of The 

General Conference”. 

Granville Hooper, of Cambridge, 

Md., retired as Conference Lay 

Leader and Clinton H. Brown, of 

Wilmington, Del.,, was elected to 

this office. Mr. Brown read a res- 

olution expressing “appreciation 

for a job well done” to Mr. Hoop- 

er after 8 years of service. 

The Board of Lay activities re-   
HEE | 

FOR SALE OR RENT 

  
and interfacings is line. Pressing, 

pieces should be accurately cut, 
marked and basted as for any- 
thing you sew. Sewing a collar 
is a simple matter so there 
should be no temptation to 
“cut corners” by avoiding cer- 
tain steps. Basting must be 
done to keep seams straight 

where directed, is necessary to avoid 
bulk that is particularly undesirable at the neckline. You will always 
need to clip or notch the outer, cu 
vent puckering when the seam 

rved edge of the collar seam to pre- 
is pressed open. A well-made collar 

cut and stitched according to the directions, is a satisfactory one. 

SPRING COLLAR DESIGNS 
Put a breath of Spring into your wardrobe b i Il 

: : y making a collar 
trimmed with colorful flowers. This style is done in white pique and 
edged with blossoms plucked from a bunch of artificial violets. It is a 
neat-fitting design because of an extra neckpiece that tucks into your 
garments, eliminating basting in and ripping out. A linen collar with 
passementerie trimming may be made from the same pattern. The 
instructions for making both of them may be obtained by sending a 
  

commended and the Conference 

approved the following lay offic- 

ers: 

Dover District—Lay Leader, 

Fulton J. Downing; Asst. Lay 

Leaders—W. E. Matthews, Paul M. 
Powell, John Rogers. 

Easton District—Lay Leader, 

Walter B. Palmer; Asst. Lay Lead- 

ers—Carl Plummer, Horace Mozr- 

gan, John Clarence North, Ray- 

mond Simmons, David King. 

Salisbury District—ILay Leader, 

Elton Parson; Asst. Lay Leaders— 

John T. Bruehl, William R. Mec- 

Knight, Elton Whittington. 

Wilmington District—Lay Lead- 

er, Clifford T. Foster; Asst. Lay 

Leaders—David R. Montgomery, 

Thomas L. Lodge, Lawrence S. 

Gibson, W. T. Graham. 

Youth Layman’s Day of the Con- 

ference was also held today, at 
which time the following members 

were elected to the Conference 

NEWTON 

Youth Council of the Methodist 

Youth Fellowship and installed: 

President, Kendall McCabe, Ber- 

lin, Md.; Vice President, Conrad 

Cohen, Milford, Del.; Secretary, 

Eleanor White, Princess Anne, 

Md.; Treasurer, Tommy Reed, 

Denton, Md. Area leaders and 

members at large are: Penny 

Krams, Wilmington, Del.; Carolyn 

Powell, Bishopville, Md.; Alice 

Hearne, Hebron, Md.; Ronald 

Warren, Berlin, Md.; Charles Duff, 

Clayton, Del.; Richard Nelson, 

Smyrna, Del.; Mae Paul, Cam- 

bridge, Md.; Anne Durgan, Belle- 

fonte, Wilmington Del. 

Some of the young people at- 

tended a part of the morning 

session of the Conference and 

heard the Bishop’s speech. 
  

Haiti entertained 3.735 tourists 

last November, up 54 per cen 

from a year before. :   

  

“NEWRAIN" 
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS 

ENGINEERED TO FIT YOUR NEEDS 
0. A. NEWTON & SON CO. 

  

  

  

PLANNING 
piano concert by Mildred Gaddis 

For Lasting Beauty & Protection Use 

UNICO QUALITY HOUSE PAINT 

Mildew Resistant—Available In White And 80 Beauti- 

ful Colors — No Fading, Cracking or Checking. 

TO PAINT? 

  

— Quick Dry Enamels — 

Far — Covers On Any 

Colors. 

| 
|   been an active 4-H club member 

| for at least 6 months and has a   
  

  

For Interior Use 

- DECORAMIC - 

288 
STYLE SELECTED COLORS 

Available In Every Type of Finish—Flat — Semi-Gloss 

AC-CENT 

INTERIOR ACRYLIC LATEX PAINT 

Dries In One Hour — No Paint Odor — Spreads 

Odorless or — 

Surface — 36 Beautiful   
Phone 3654 

Bridgeville, Del. Phone 2551 

  

JEEP J J J DD I J CS 

Save Your Back! 
USE SOUTHERN STATES 

WEED KILLERS 
2-4D AMINE 

For Weeds In Corn, Pasture or Lawns — In Stock — 
Qt., Gal, 5-Gal. 

BRUSH KILLER 
Kills Weeds, Brush, Effective On Stumps, Honeysuckle 

TCA - 90 
Controls Bermuda, Johnson, Quack, And Crabgrass 

NEW TRIOX 

Arsenical Weed Killer Which Kills Most Vegetation, 

Prevents Plant Grow From 1 to 2 Years, Toxic to Soil. 

Use Around Patios, Walks, Driveways, Etec. — $1.00 

Per Quart. 

. Peck Brothers Farm Supply 
Harrington, Del. 

I will be a candidate for representative from the 

Sixth District, subject to the wishes of the voters in 

the Democratic Primary. The support of all voters 

will be appreciated. 

ELMER L. BETTS 

FAA AACA IAAFAIIIA ARR IFHARIRRIREKIARHHRKRKHERKHK 
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  4 
For This Consultation?” 

“Say, Will It Cost Me Extra 

It doesn’t take a crowd here to determine what's 

wrong with a car and make it right. Every man 

has that “expert touch”, and knows exactly what 

to do and how to do it. Result: top service at 

lowest cost. 

INTERSECTION 
SERVICE STATION 
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Work test the : 

OLIVER SUPER 55° 

More working speeds... 

More pulling power! 
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Outclasses all tractors of its type! You get five working 
speeds and one road speed —six in all—in this versatile 
Oliver Super 55. 

Included is the super low you’ve always wanted —onky 
114 miles per hour at full engine speed. Cut back the 
throttle and you can slow down to 34 m.p.h. for those 
creeping crawl jobs. Best of all, this super low is matched 
to the recommended PTO speed of 545 r.p.m. Now you 

can handle tough PTO operations with less difficulty, 
less crop loss. : 

Low, compact and heavy, this 2-3 plow Super 55 also 
outpulls all tractors in its class. Powered with a modem, 
thrifty, high-compression gasoline engine or full diesel: 
Pick the one that saves you the most. 

See the versatile Super 55 with its built-in hydxaulic 
system and 3-point hitch linkage, double-disc brakes; 
independently controlled PTO and ball-type unit<that 
makes steering twice as easy. Get the Super 56 stomy 
before you buy! 

  IT BRAIAGRL 040505 0508 LAL 

  

CLEMENTS SUPPLY CO., INC. 
Phone SMYRNA 3211—3191 

Clayton, Delaware 
J. E. LOFLAND, Proprietor   
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_, “Three Dimensionsal Life.” 

  

~ Marion McGinnis were delegates 

Thursday at the Wesley Church 
in Dover. 

were Saturday visitors 

Gertrude Cramer and daughters 

and children, Dawson and Patsy, 

Mrs. Richards’ brother and fam- 

FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 1956 THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL, HARRINGTON, DEL. 
  
    

Ellen Hatfield are home this week 

with measles, and I suspect many 

more of the small fry are in the 

same predicament. 

The Greenwood Band Booster 

Association sponsored «a trip for 

our school band on Wednesday, 

May 23, to Washington, D. C. In 

the morning the group toured the 

U.S. Navy School of Music; and, 

at noon, were luncheon guests in 

the Navy Mess Hall. In the after- 

noon they visited the Washington 

Monument, Smithsonian Institute, 

toured the Capital Building and 

witnessed the Senate in session 

and then the Lincoln Memorial 

was next in line. The group then 

went to Hane’s Point for their 

picnic lunches. 

In the evening the Band group 

were special guests of the Nation- 

al Symphony Orchestra conducted 

by Dr. Howard Mitchell, in the 

Pan-American Building. This was 

a very wonderful event and the 

group felt especially thrilled and 

privileged to be there. 
Those who chaperoned the 

group were Mrs. Tilghman Outten, 

Mrs. Harvey Dickerson, Mrs. Les- 

ter Larimore, Mrs. Jesse Trotta, 

Mrs. Emil Gerardi, Mrs. William 

Clendaniel, Mrs. Emmett Whit- 

more, Mrs. William Carlisle, Mr. 

and Mrs. J. L. Stevens, Mr. and 

Mrs. Richard Haarde and, Petty 

Officer First Class Marcus Lang- 

don, Recruiting Officer from our 

Navy Substation, Salisbury, Mary- 
land. Our bus contractor — John 

Annette. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hatfield and 

Ellen were Saturday evening din- 

Bradely’s mother, Mrs. Eliza 

Bradley. 

The Brownie Scouts will hold 

the annual Mother-Daughter pic- 

nic at the VFW grounds, on 

Memorial Day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McWhite! 

and son, Gary, of near Wilming- 

ton, were Sunday guests of Mrs. 

. McWhite’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Johnson Steward. Master Gary 

was four years old on Saturday. 

Mrs. Edward Morrow returned to 

her home in Yeadon, Pa., Sun- 

day with Mr. Morrow and sons, 

Eddie and Tommy, who were 

here for the day with Mrs. Mor- 

row’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. 

T. East. Mrs. Morrow came on 

Saturday to attend the alumni 

banquet. 
Mrs. Helen Russell of Philadel- 

phia spent the weekend with her 

daughter, Mrs. Benjamin Rash 

and Mr. Rash. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reynolds 

of Brookland Terrace were the 

weekend guests of Mrs. Maude 

Reynolds. 

Luncheon guests on Monday of 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Shaub were 

Mr. and Mrs. George Demane of 

Philadelphia. 

Patsy Richards spent Tuesday 

with Karen Haldeman. 
Stanley Good of the U. S. Air 

Force, after spending his fur- 

lough with his parents, has gone 

to his new base in Brunswick, 

Me. : 
Service men from this vie- 

inity, who were home last week 
were Edwood Fisher of the U. S. 

"i 

of the Rebekah Assembly of Del- 

Florence R. Stritmatter, 

and her staff officers. 

In addition to the official visit| 
Sarah Rebekah Lodge was cele-| 

brating its 14th year of institut- 

ion on this same date in 1932. 

Fifty-eight members and visitors 

were present from all over the 

state and also Sister Irma Val- 

ley from Wisconsin. Eleven 

aware, 

  
flowers were placed in a basket | 
in memory of the members who 

have passed away since the lodge | 

was instituted. | 

The following charter. mentierss 

were presented with corsages and 

flowers: Ida Macklin, Lanah | 

Milbourn, Ella Melvin, Mary Kel-| 
ler and Clifford Milbourn. Ab- 

sent charter members were Mil- 

ton Dill and Carrie Simpler. 

Laura Rebekah Lodge No. 11, 

entertainment, after which delic- 

ious refreshments were served by 
the viee-grand, Bonnie Poynter, 

and her committee. 

  

Houston 
Ware are glad to welcome back 

the Rev. Joseph B. Vaughn and 

family. 

On Saturday afternoon, June 2 

at 2 p. m., all children partici- 

pating in the children’s day ex- 

ercises will meet at the church to 
practice. 

Chiildren’s Day program will be 

presented Sunday, June 10, at 

11 o'clock in the church. 

Vacation Bible School will be 

        

    

  

TOOF, Smyrna, gave a delightful | 

  

   
     
BAoeme Gives 

S & H 
GREEN STAMPS 
See the catalogue, you 

gel more for less stamps 

Green Giant 

  

GREEN GIANT 
Cream Golden Corn 

17-0z ¢ 
cans 

  

  

> Laiigeton 2 

  

rand Boof. is Boop at its Best - - 
Tender, Juicy, Flavorful, Guaranteed to Please 

  

I get S&H 
Green Stamps 

  

  

  

  

Tender Pot Roast 
Boneless Beef Cubes : 59° 

  
» 49° 

   Zz 

Lancaster U. S. Gov't Graded “Choice” 

  
  

  

ner guests of the Lawrence Mere-| Marines stationed in North Caro- | held in Houston Church starting Niblels Brand Corn | 3-COR. BONELESS BEEF ROAST Ib 69¢ CHOICE BONELESS CLUB STEA | 
diths. On Sunday they attended |lina, Dickie Lander, Linford |June 18 to continue through the Ib | STEAKS ' 89¢ 

church in Dover and had the privi- Lockwood and Walier Moore of | 20th 9 2 Pe LEAN BONELESS BEEF ROAST 5% | ACME FRESHLY GROUND BEEF 3 95 
lege of hearing Bishop Oxnam 

deliver his address at the Penin- 
sula Annual Conference. After 
dinner in Dover, they returned 

home to spend the afternoon with 

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Omwake and 

children. 
  

The 

music was by the high school 

chorus under the direction of M. 

Ross Evans, and Mrs. Ina Hughes 

at the organ and Miss Louise Hen- 

ry, pianist. 

Children’s Day service will be 

held in the church Sunday even- 

ing, June 3, at 8 o’clock. 

The WSCS of the Felton Meth- 

odist Church will meet in the 
i home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 

C ty Hall day, J 3; : : : 7 5 
ommimiiy all Mon ay, June Grace Gardner, Dorothy Ann Hayes, enroute ‘to their home in Eat More Dairy Foods 

at 2 o'clock. The evening circle | Lomicky; Scientific — Abraham Fanetaille: ticit o thioe. weohs 
For tar Jo. F090 

of the society will also hold their| Schultz; Vocational — John | = © ? duty Calif. > Extra Special! For tops in quality and farm-fresh goodness 
meeting in the hall on Monday 

evening as the two groups will 

not meet again until September. 

has been named Peggy Ann. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Bright Tepe 

of Wilmington. were luncheon| Wyatt, Jr... G. E. D. — John Mrs. Merrill Thistlewood  re- nation’s prizes for purity and quality - - it 

guests on Saturday of Mr. and|F Porkor. a turned to her home on Satur- costs no more. 

; | : ; day after having spent two weeks RICHLAND CREAMERY BUTTER Ib 7c : 
Mrs. Wade Shaub. 

the U. S. Navy stationed at Nor- 

folk, Va. 

Felton School News 
Ninteen diplomas will be pre- 

sented at commencement exer- 

cises for graduates of Felton High 

special prizes for exceptional 

merit and deliver a farewell mes- 
sage to the seniors. 

The Rev. Richard S. Gibson will 
conduct the devotions and Court- 

land - R. Dill, chairman of the 

Board of Trustees, will present 

the diplomas. 

The diplomas will be awarded 

in curricula as follows: Academ- 

ic — Ralph Thomas Dill, Sarah 

Hubert Greenly, Jr., Nolan Fran- 

cis Hutson, Martin Theodore 

Rothermel, Marvin James Rother- 

Leah Ray Schanding, Jean Short, 

Thelma Mae Sipple, Franklin S. 

All children 4 to 15, will get 

registration cards this Sunday 

from the teachers to have signed 

and to be returned next Sunday, 
The Rev. Ira E. Crum was a 

guest at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Joseph Hayes, and attended 

the Peninsula Conference in Do- 

ver. 

and his condition is slightly im- 

proved. 

Mrs. - Ruth H. Sapp has also 

returned to her home after hav- 
ing been in the Milford Memorial 

Hospital for quite some time. 

She has been receiving special 

treatment. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Pal- 

mer were Saturday callers at the 

vacation in Florida. 

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Morgan 

were dinner guests on Monday 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

daughters who returned 

them to. spend the weekend. 

at the home of her son-in-law 

Niblets Mexicorn 
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Kounty Kist Kist Peas 
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~ Shop Acme for the Best Values in Fresh Fontes and  Vegetab 5 

ar ET 

U. S. CHOICE LANCASTER, OVEN-READY 
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LANCASTER FRANKFURTS 
CORKHILL’S KNOCKWURST 12-0z pkg 39¢ 

b 39¢ | KRAFT’S NATURAL SWIS (pe) 1b LANCASTER PIES (Chicken, 55 Chigese x | 
  

  

   
  

  

23 SQ doz 

  

  

  

    

CRISP, FRESH ICEBERG 

    

EXTRA SPECIAL FRESHLY PICKED 

: 

R
A
 

  [or > 

  

  

  

cestival of    

    

    

    

Ice Cream 

  

Cc Special this 
Week-End! 

  

at lowest prices you can always depe 
upon the Acme. y pend 

SWEET 

The Finest Buiter in America 
Serve your family the butter that wins the hand ’ ; 

5 §9* 
  

Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Flet-| The Felton Alumni held its t EE Yorv: 1] 

cher have returned home after| dinner dance on May 26 with J gon Sak ne Louelln Evap. Milk yd 75¢ 
a three weeks vacation. Mr. and mni ; ttending. : 2 - . e a 250 alumni and guests attending wil Kathleen. oi Old Porter Formdale Dry Milk Non-Fat oe 33c 
Mrs. Fletcher visited Mr. Flet- 

cher’s relatives in Montreal and 

‘Toronto, Canada, and also spent 

- some time in Niagara Falls, N. 

Y., and Sea Girt, N. J. 

Mrs. Lynn Torbert and Mrs. 

to the annual conference last 

Mr. and Mrs. Max Stogfer and 

daughters, Maxine and Betty Lou, 

of Mrs. 

in Woodbury, N. J, and Miss 

Helen Stopfer in Camden, N, J. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Richards 

were Saturday evening guests of 

The dinner was served by the 

Ladies Auxiliary of the Felton 
\Fire Company in the firehouse. 

Following the dinner a dance 
was held in the school gymnas- 

ium, with music by Al Green. 

“Signs of Spring” decorated both 

the firehouse and the auditorium. 

Members of the classes of 1906, 

1931, and the graduating class 

of this year were honored guests. 

Two former principals of the 

school, C. M. Simpler and D. 

A. Petry, were present. 
Listen Webb, vice-president of 

the organization, welcomed these 

classes. Marvin Rothermel gave 
the response for the seniors. How- 

ard’ Henry, principal, introduced 

the present school faculty. 

Road. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Paul Greenlee 

and sons went to Wilmington on 

Saturday ‘and stopped on their 

return trip and had dinner with 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kennedy. 

Births 
Beebe Hospital, Lewes 

May 15 
Mr, and Mrs. Wilbert G. Chand- 

ler, Jr., Selbyville, boy 

May 16 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace C. Evans, 

Millsville, girl 
Mr. and Mrs. George V. Smith, 

Rehoboth, girl : 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Bat- 

  

  

  
  

Crisp Pascal Celery 
Local Spring Onions 
Tender Baby White Squash 219 
Fresh Cul Local Rhubarb 219: 

p. ls 25¢c 

2 bchs 15¢c 

  

  

   “B3 Benutiful Blooming Sweet Williams 45° 
  

Frosen Food Savings = = 

  

  

    

Glendale Club Cheese Food 
JYirginia Lee Fresh Bakery Treats 

Reg. £E2¢ Golden ; 

POUND CAKES 49° 
59° Crunge Cocounut Coffee Cakes --35¢ 

fey. 19¢ Cracked Wheat Bread 
Improved Supreme Bread 

 Farmdale Enriched Bread 
Old-Fashioned Home-Style Bread 

Princess Margarine 
Ideal Instant Coffee 

r i 13 
  

loaf 15¢ 

bloat | §€ 

oat | §€ 

i 22¢ 
  

20 43¢ 
4--0z jar 85¢ 
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: Greenwood Sa $e ge LE Mnonrot o Felton jo Some oe Te May 25 Seven American aviators now; Britain’s Prince Charles and| Sherpa Tenzing, co-conquerer = 

£ hiladelphia we e weeken r. an rs. Harry A. Becker, - 2 : are flying planes of the F 1. | Princess Anne are “al T- % i i 

The sympathy of the community | guests of Mrs. Virginia C. Mor- Rebekah Lodge di roo ; Mr. and Mrs. Stephen C. Vau- ying planes o | e Fred Ol- i i re Sino cer-| of Everest, will lead Sherpas on 

= is extended to Mrs. Edna Joseph | row. : Has 24 ghn Milton: boy sens Flyselkap, which operates| tain” to be inoculated with the|an expedition into the Everest pp 
AE and Mrs. George Pitiman on the Mr and Mrs. Herman Bradley On Thursday evening, May 24, ERAT ah internal Youtes in. Norway for the | new British polio vaccine when| region in search of the “Abomi- 

g death of their father, Mr. Peck. and dauchtets of Mountainside: N Sarah Rebekah Lodge No. 16,|] Mr. and Mrs, Donald C. Han- . and . I IC -| Scandinavian Airlines System, | it is available later this year, Lon- | nable Snowman”, Katmandu, Ne- : 

Patty and Birzetta Fisher and |J., spent the weekend with Mr. | IOOF was visited by the president | 16¥> Lewes, girl Parkhurst, Jr., Georgetown, girl| Oslo reports. don reports. ‘pal, learns. 3 

Felton School, Fri, June 1. Addresses : 5 er E 
by three student honor speakers Bak Sone 5 £5 4 F ISHERMEN F LAETS ‘ : pn BS SCE ERANEY eee | CRAB MEAT SALE | 432 : calaureate service for the class of [band and chorus represent the ee Sa adi d ys AL Calkze Mixes So a % = OF Haddock in » 39 2 

1956 was held in the Felton Meth- | student participation. ten. MS. to Tilshmon's Island. He ; o Boneless Reg. Back-Fin jp 320 Sawyer’s or Arctic Seal : 
odist Church Monday morning.| Senator J. Alan Frear, Jr. will : an Liciaston minietor 3 oe 79° Claw White Ib Lump S = Fi ° 

The Rev. Richard S. Gibson, pas- {serve as guest speaker for the oc- Si ; 76 Kirk Yio Sader nt ish Sticks 2 pkgs 65° bak 
: ior, Trinity Methodist Church of casion. Howard E. Henry, sup- AT NY a Sos about A a a EE a a Re : - uss ] 

Frederica brought the message, | ervising principal, will award 20 fos P weeks ago. hus returned, DEL MONTE | a 
’ : DELVALE’S SUNNYDELL 

Mrs. Linwood Breeding of Heb- | mel; Commercial — Rose Marie 
Fo ? > 3 li 

ron, Md., recent "visitor of her|Biggs, Charlotte Loretta Hughes, Qrville Smith. 7 adidas CREAM 
sister, Mrs. Harold Palmer. Gertrude Jane Hurd Pauline Miss Eva Watson gecompanie = : Butter 

: Ts » Mrs. Joseph Hayes to Allen, Md., HE ® ; 
The new daughter of Mr. and|Louise Krouse, Dian Desi Mec- Foting to Cieit Wie: Toa C el El Cc The Pride of I : 

~ Mrs. Lester Killen, born May 17,| Keithen, Ethel Virginia Reed, Toag. 0 yun pe. Sige ; 1H iIeS Dei lial airyland 4 

    
   

            
    
    
     

    

      

   
   

  

   

    

   

  

   
   

    
   
    

    

     

   

  

   
    
   

  

    
   
   

    

  

     

   

  

    
    

  

    
    

       

   

  

   
       

     

  

    

  

      

    

   
     

    

      

  

     

   
     
    
      

    

  

    

   

    

     

      

           
   
   

    

      
        

           
                
   
    

  

     

  

              
  

      

  

ily, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bilow| Paul Neeman presented the of-|son, Lewes, boy Ideal Chopped Spinach 2 1202rkes 29¢ | Seabrook Farms Kale 12-0z pkg 23 ¢ d NE 
- and daughters in Wyoming. ficers for 1956 and 1957: presi-| Mr. and Mrs. James E. Stan- Ideal Green Peas 2 100zpkes 35¢ | Seabrook Farms Succotash 1002rka 27¢ Ideal 0. P. Tea Bags piv 53 

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Torbert had | dent, Listen Webb, 1940; vice-pres- | ford, Georgetown, boy Ideal Brozcoli Spears 2 100zpkas 45¢ | Seabrook Mix ai 10: ° . : 3 
i 4 ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ Lil > i% ed 23 ey Zz ’ rd 

= [= as their weekend guests, Mr. and |ident, William Chambers, 1952; | May 17 P : Vegetables 2 2: 39¢ Educator F estival Cookies Asst'd find > 39 Lis 

| Mis. Rube Wilkerson, of Wil-|second vice-president, Margaret Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Forst, Donald Buck 2 ideal Frozen $ 00 Hom-de-Lite orang x 

~ mington. Hart Clark, 1938; recording sec-| Dagsboro, boy ox J 0 - 9 i A 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stokes of |retary, Freda Woikoski Kelly, 19-| Mit. and Mrs. Jessie J. Wells, : range pice fEnge wire Salad Dressing Mayanau;se ge 

~ Dover were Saturday visitors of [47; corresponding secretary,Claire | Lewes, boy 4 : c £e 

f Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Krouse | Fisher Nashold, 1942, and treas-|May 18 > | FE . BRD cs pe 27 ‘35 ) 
Btn ’ ’ AR Bi ES lea ~ 

| and family. urer, Ann Moore, 1951. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald R. Hud- ea rozemn e Ona b 
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~ Mrs. Joanna Satterfield obser- An engraved silver key chain |son, Frankford, boy : faa reg pk i # 4 ; ) > -giant pk 1 : 

ved her 90th birthday last Fri-| was presented to Paul Neeman, May 19 Kraii's Macaroni Dinners yi pkgs 20¢< Tasty Fresh Fruit Drink : Rims While k 31 i 7c T Bl 
oe di : : ; Pn L Rinso Blue re9rk3]c 9giantrkT4¢c 14 day. Mrs. Satterfield, who has|who has been the president since Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Doney o 14-0z dis smen Biaver on bath e g 

been an invalid for the past two | 1954. of Lewes Beach, boy Heinz Tomato Keichup bot 23¢ REYES Lifebuoy Soap 255 27¢ 3 5%, 29¢ /] me 
years recently fractured a bone in| An enjoyable entertainment fol-| Mr. and Mrs. John L. duPont, i-8 Ve ciable Cocki il 46-02 2 Be k LE Lu SO ERR Em Silver Dust reark32¢ diantpkJ7e¢ [ v < 

: her leg. Relatives who visited |lowed: Tap and acrobatic dance | Selbyville, boy a g tl can of “El Breeze giant pkg 77 ¢ g = 
Mrs. Satterfield in observance of [by Diane Killen; vocal solo by|May 22 Ritier’s Pork and Beans cane PALE Vitamin ° Add led STIL aL bd 
her birthday were her daughter- [Sarah Gardner accompanied by| Mr. and Mrs. Parker E. Failor, or Speedy Liguid Star ch ] . in-law, Mrs. Helen Satterfield of| Mrs. Reed Hughes, and accord-| Lewes, girl ideal Grape Preserves 2 ir 38 Ni 15-gal Ti p Trenton, N. J., a niece, Mrs. Am-{ian solo by Wayne Currey May 21 y p Neh 29° 2-04 26¢ gs! * y ) 3 . . : ; i | — F 

0s Layton and her daughter, Mrs. The final meeting for the year| Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Bag- Grandma 3 Molasses unsure 12-02 Jat 29° hots i 1 | 
Janet Holloway of Burrsville, and | will be held June 11 at the | well, Frankford, girl g : ellow, White ¢ = : ’ 3 ’ k A : 

; a grandson and family, Mr. and| Felton School at 8 p. m. May 23 Pillsbury Cake Mix or Chocolate hee 31 (Fe / Padus 
~ Mrs. Jay Harrington and sons, |- : Mr. and Mrs. Thomas V. Scott, Standard Tomaloes oz 25¢ = NIE 

2 Michael and Jackie, of Trenton,| Better plumbing and heating, | Laurel, boy ° ¢ Ih Id ; 
who were here for the weekend. | more clothes and better diet are| Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Just- Bigmond Crystal Salt 26-02 pkg if< ; SP yr a 

~ Sgt. and Mrs. O. B. McGinness|the things most desired by the|ice, Newark, girl il tall — 4 ey Sa : Pet, C: c : : i So 
and family have as their guest|average French family, a survey Mr. and Mrs. Guy Warrick, of | Evap. Mi k el. Carnation, fic : 6 cans 83 a aie tin ols Re a te " : : Sor 

1 effective iru a ne 5 uani:ly rig 118 reserve 
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Wilmington, boy 
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton J. Lynch 

Julia | by the French Institute of Public 

Opinion shows. 
~ the former’s mother, Mrs. 

~ McGinness of Orlando, Fla.        
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3 URE France's paper industry is India’s Government Railways| The Philippines is getting a 

; LEGISLAT k Too Late planning to use its deciduous| reached new records for freight! $65,000,000 credit from the Ex- (Continued from Page 1) To Classify : : trees, such as oak, beech and elm | handled and passengers carried, | port-Import Bank in Washington’ 
This was the second House i) : \ for woodpulp, thus reducing re-| in 1955 — —107 million tons of | for development of its economy, For Sale:—Rutger Tomato plants. : liance on imported wood. freight and 1,259,000,000 passen- Manila learns. for this measure, which had fol- Strong, stocky plants grown trom : Meeting for the first time in India’s railways will issue ; - | certified seeds. Ready now. O. A. 

: 2 1°8ers. . 1 hes flowed 2 bumpy road in the Sen- |{RIIfSd seeds. Roady ow Cur Colombo, Ceylon, Indian travel round-trip fares at 1% times the ate. On Feb. 24 the House spurned | Ware, phone 2551. 3t exp 6/3b agents formed an Indian Travel| ‘est Germany's new conscrip-|gingle ticket fare for distances 
it, but supporters maneuvered it | > FOR SALE — $0.24, ishing party and Tourist Industry Council to tion law will be effective late in| over 300 miles, to encourage heav- oat, fully equippe or offshore : . . RET 3 
back on the calendar. fishing. Ship-to-shore radio, rods j ; promote travel and tourism. 1957. It provides for 18 moths to Boeticy Sar for : 3 . ‘|and reels, outriggers, chairs, new i said i i ii i oreigner 11ving ln Japan ior The driver training appropria- | Chrysler motor, 125 Special, used Brian Andrews, 19, who df service in the army, which will a Shoe a oe nd to taxed | two seasons. Ready to go, priced 

he was a lion tamer, wept in| ...., its maximum of 500,000 by © Fears . 
tion went through by a vote of | for quick sale Capt. Harold Bun- 

: : : | as resident on all his i 
: : : ‘ a s income ing, 605 N. Walnut St., Milford, court in Dublin, after his arrest 1958. } a Te ’ 

! t 

-. ; 
29-3, with Reps. Shockley, Massey | Del. 2t exp 6/8-b ; for carrying a glass cutter, pre- wh under a tax revision plan being 
and Bostick in the opposition.| FOR SALE — 1955, 8 cylinder sumably to use in burglaries. | Galway S claiming to be the | studied in Tokyo. \ 

Reps. Hicks, Donovan and Rowan wer ke new, 12.000 A, HN : Newlyweds Alan James and|build an Ir sh tourist industry. The S73 Brad oagdle, Brown: Sete. absent age. Call Harrington 3239. Ivy Walbridge held their wedding | The West of Ireland Tourist As-|low House in Lurgan, Eire, with : Li : Ith 3/1 exp reception at the Smugglers Tea| sociation was started there in|200 rooms, may become the The bill (HB 689) is one of a : House in Birchington, England. | 1924. town’s civic center. It has been series of measures worked out by ODD F ACTS | Alan is a Customs officer. Murderers sentenced to death | offered for $84,000. : the Assembly's commiliss on Dr. oJhnson, Britian’s 82-year-|in Ceylon this year will wait 12] Ajit Singh has set a new Indian highway safety and a similar panel | E] Salvador is getting bids on : old “Red Dean,” of Canterbury, | months before execution, as a!record of 4 hours 47 minutes 29.6 Fe Holy Poy Goud. Cash Boggs: a new $2,000,000 luxury hotel. resisted demands of the choir-| mark of respect for Buddha's seconds for the Gil ns Ee Pakistan is to buy $16,900,000 / | men of his cathedral for a raise|2,500th anniversary, Colombo re-| (about 31 miles) walk, New Delhi passed—are aimed at reducing the 
ew r | reports. number of statetraffic fatalities | of American rice, Karachi learns. in Ger pay, ROW S104%.2 Nees Joo Bei and injuries. A revision of Japan's overall 

tax structure is planned for 1957. 

South Africa’s first nylon pulp 

plant is operating in the Natal 
area. 

ib - Brazil will establish a national : : % W 
network of warehouses to store 

Re 
cereals. : a 54 Ford 

A bill to create a national ato- 
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The insurance appropriation 

(HB 691) went through unani- 

mously, although the same trio 

~ was absent for the rolleall. 

Senators Approve 

bills was worked over in the Sen- 
ate. This was the $75,000 supple-|_ . : . ats : = : s . t in d 

f 4 Door V-8 ~ mentary item for the State Board i oly is being studied 

5 Soeetione, an pn A tailoring firm in Cophenhagen 
5005 it 18 woarq Says Is neededi io pro-|. nts to sell sults and overcoats 

~ vide proper personnel for the 5 Americs. 

Rhodesia will build a $2,800,000 

road from Umtali into Inyanga’s : ; timber area. : 7% 4 & proved by a vote of 13-2, with| Portugal will give aid to needy : ¥ s 53 F d ‘Senators Walter J. Hoey (D-Mil- [cotton growers in Angola and x 2 or ford) and William B. Behen (D-|Mozambique. 5 By ~ Dover) in the opposition. Neither Lebanon is about to start work ; 
vi 2 Door Custom 

“Senator Hoey, who is chairman of |on a 5-mile tunnel for its Litani 
LR : ’ 

‘the Senate finance committee, nor | River project. 
Senator Behen expressed any| A third steel plant for South 

arguments against the bill. Africa, near the coast, is under : 5 
Miniature cars with motor- 220 20 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 22 2 245 2 2 2 2 35 22 3 X24 24 5 3 04 5 3 5 5 4% 
  

~ The Senate also approved bills cycle-type engines and seating 

. that extend pension benefits to| fn one to four persons are get-| : gr cigs | some 10 or 12 teachers who retired ting much of the car market in oR £1 : 
- 8% the end of the 1954-55 school | west Germany, Bonn reports. : vi : ~ year and do away with the print-| "yp 40000, will get $96,700,000 : i FABULOUS 

5 
ing of emergency supplies of Pa-| worth of U.S. surplus food pro- 

53 Stude per ballots to supplement voting | ju +c and cotton. : ] 2 machine: Ne Ss Cole. _| consideration. 
: jig ALLLOWAN CES : 4 Door Sere i Sion wi A A *| The continuing upward trend of on er u alice | i : ends increases that were author- Insc § Ls 

: coffee prices is causing optimism 
5 < ized by the General Assembly last |; rar £% 

Toe ON THE ALL : ~ Augusttoa small group of teach-| A new South African law would 
3 | ~ ers. who retired just before that|g,miq labor unions to engage in : 3 NEW (time. The preamble points out| ities. 

ry / that there is some doubt as to the |” Aircraft firms of France and 0 earn : 9 intent of the General Assembly in Holland have agreed to exchange ? ; a , b F 0 R D ® ~ regard to these individuals who technical ideas. : ? : AF : Were slated for retirement at the India will build 13 new rail / 3 & 
time the bill was being considered | Jineg totaling 842 miles. under its x but had actually left their jobs bY | new s.yearglan. @ rin ers Id e | the time it was approved. | FILLERS : . 

The paper ballot bill (HB 509) | India’s third publicly owned : ‘affects only New Castle County | steel plant will be built at Durga- 
Where there are about 15 reserve! pur, West Bengal. : ) We are interested in teaching a 

: Twelve Greek scientists have 
play in the event of breakdowns been invited to meet Russians in nri ¥ Wid during an election. | Moscow, this June. y oung man the printing trade. Individ = Election Measures 1 Japan plans to give tax relief] 

Concurrent resolutions clearing |to ministers and foreign mission- : ual selected should have good r efer- 
the way for introduction of four | aries, Tokyo learns. : : ~ other election measures were ap-| Communists and Socialists in : ences and should be draft exempt. proved by the Senate. One of |India are demanding nationaliza- : ; 

~ these bills would change the con-|tion of shipping. x 1 : . troversial provision which requires| Young Farmers’ Clubs now are The starting pay IS good. There 1S ~ registrants to” sign in blank a|thriving in several areas of the : als re B Pledge that “the following state. | African. Gold Cooct. always a good demand for good printers. 
~ ments are true” on forms provided | A Danish firm is buying buffalo 
under the state’s new permanent|hair (from head and tail) for 

~ This requirement, which led to| The Gold Coast will have its ; ~ many complaints and a few re-|own National Red Cross when it . fusals to sign on the state’s first! achieves independence. 
~ registration date last March,| Arab Engineers will hold their ; Phone 3209 Harrington, Del. ould be replaced by a “signa-|seventh annual meeting in Jeru- 

salem, Jordan, in 1957. 

A change of South Africa’s 
1 coinage to a decimal system is 

esolutions would permit the | under study in Pretoria. 
uses of service personnel to| The International Missionary. 
ister as absentees; decrease the | Society will hold its next Gen- 
nber of sample ballots furnish- | eral Assembly in the Gold Coast, 

to county chairmen to 15 for |later in 1956. 

h election district; and reduce| Dublin Eire, is to have its first 
membership of the Depart-|traffic wardens, mainly to look 
. of Elections of New Castle | after 20,000 school children in 
nty from 17 to 15. dangerous traffic areas. 

There’s a scarcity of scorpion 
serum in South Africa, Upington : 3 3 Bech a : New Castle County Department of | reports, and several people have 

‘ Wool, gb (3) ons, explained that the latter | died from scorpion stings. 
gi. 4 33 : Vy: GANS a A asure is desirable because two| In view of its varied national : 2 (She Ol Fay iil he department’s 17 original |backgrounds, Singapore has chos- : ey el 51 Chevs. ) en four official languages—Eng- 

4 RGR j a : Appointment Pending lish, Malay, Mandarin and Tamil. i PONE OS INN RS YT Ep . Take Your The Senate also heard the read-| Liam Shiels, 14, who ran away Bap, SC , fg = v. Choice g of a resolution from the Dela-|to join the British Navy, is back 
D> or ‘ware Bar Association urging that|home in Dublin. His father flew : : Nr ade $345 it act “promptly and favorably” on |to ‘Manchester to bring his son : 3 bl « each ge appointment of Judge Caleb |back. : : > Open Ti il 10 P.M. R. Layton III as president judge| - A 12,000-mile international jet | . Superior Court. The document |race around the coast of Ireland : ; noted that the presidency of the|is being boosted for the next An| : 

ss Weekdays ~ court has been vacant since Jan. | Tostal celebration, Dublin reports. EAL : > ~ 1 and that Governor Boggs’ ap-| Taxi and bus fares are up, in 
Ss 
= intment of Judge Layton has|Buenos Aires, following substan- ; ; #9 6 O’clock Saturday been pending in the Senate since | tial increases in the price of gaso- 
o> rtly after that time. The resolu- | line and fuel oil in Argentina. : > | 
tion was passed at the association’s| South Africa had 61 race cours- RL ; : She ; | hh ( ) 

eting last week in Wilmington. | es 50 years ago campared with 25 | £ 1 Easy Budget Terms 2 
he Senate received one new |where horse racing is held today, ; Bl 50 For ds ill, a measure from Senator Eu- | Johannesburg reports. : Insured Payments 

gene Lammot (D-Wilmington)| Natives claid in nothing but red : . = \ Both 
rmitting the state to waive its|blankets—as they dress in their : FO Extra Clean 
ereign immunity to permit|own districts—have been barred : c . 3 

i from the streets of Peddie, South 2 ; 2 y 20 = 
orsey, Leighton S. Dorsey, Bea- | Africa. 

ce P. Dorsey, and William G.| Miss Elizabeth Davenport put 
the shot 33 feet 3 inches for a 

a collision with a Delaware Na-| new all-Indian women’s record, at 
ional Guard vehicle last Aug. 2. |the recent National Games at Pa- 
2 tiala. 

A residential Buddhist univers- : : : ee 
d a 15-page list of corrections| ity is to be established at Annur- | DELAWARE’S BIGGEST LITTLE DEALER ts Paris telelphone diertcory— | adhapura, Ceylon, capital of an- : 
eek’s work for conscientious |cient Buddhist rulers of Central 2 

ubscribers to inscribe. Ceylon. , SIMPSON FORD 
India is growing groundnuts| TV is blamed for the closing of ; | : 

‘another British theater—Queen’s PHONE 3114 : H ARRINGTON, DEL. Theater, Poplar — where Gracie 4 : U.S. 13 TELE elhi figures indicate. The crop |Fields played her first Lindon 
nay be 300,000 tons smaller. “engagement, 

ia 

  

    

        
     


